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ABSTRACT 
This detailed report ofa registration internship at the New Orleans Opera 
Association includes an organizational profile, a description of the activities pcrfonned 
during the internship, an analysis of an organization, recommendations for improvement, 
and a discussion of the short and long teml effects of the internship. 
v 
Introduction 
The following report gives a detailed analysis of the internship experience of 
Jinman eho at the New Orleans Opera Association, in New Orleans, LA. The internship 
period commenced February 20, 2005, and concluded May 20, 2005. 
As required by the University of New Orleans for fulfillment for the degree of 
Master of Arts in Arts Administration, this report will describe the organization and its 
programming, outline internship responsibilities, analyze the organization's cun"ent 
challenges, make recommendations, and discuss the contributions the intern made 
towards the organization. 
Chapter 1
 
Profile of the Arts Organization
 
History 
Today the New Orleans Opera Association's audiences can easily read in the 
season brochures a rich and interesting history of New Orleans Opera dating back to the 
nineteenth century. 
Since 1796, in the final decade of the Spanish colonial era, New Orleans has had 
operatic performances on almost a yearly basis. What is also significant is that with few 
exceptions, throughout the nineteenth century, the city boasted a resident company that 
was engaged yearly for its principal theatre and could be depended upon for 
performances throughout an established operatic season. 
The first Theatre d'Orleans, which had opened in 1815, soon fell victim to fire. It 
was rebuilt and opened in [8[9 under the management of impresario John Davis who for 
many years was to be a leading figure in the French theatre in New Orleans. 
At the end of the 1826/1827 season, rather than disbanding until the following 
autumn, Davis's troupe instead embarked on a tour of several northeastern cities, playing 
French drama and opera already in the repertoire in New Orleans, but not yet staged in 
Philadelphia and New York. 
In [835, Davis opened his resplendent St. Charles Theatre, one of the nation's 
finest, with a seating capacity of 4100 and built at a total cost of $325,000. 
The French theatre was synonymous in New Orleans with opera and drama, with 
yearly seasons extending from the autumn into the early spring. 
•
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By 1859, the old Theatre d'OrJeans had deteriorated physically, and when a 
dispute arose between the owner and impresario, Charles Boudousquie, over the rental 
terms for the following season, it was decided that a new temple of song should be 
erected. A charter was adopted by the stockholders on March 4, 1859; financial backing 
was assured and a contract was signed with the architect, James Gallier, Jr. on April 9, 
1859. Construction began by early June, aided by special permission to erect bonfires on 
Bourbon and Toulouse Streets to allow both a night and a day crew to be engaged, and 
within record time the building was completed. A gala performance of Rossini's 
Guillaume Tell on December 1, 1859, inaugurated the new theatre, which thereafter 
would be celebrated as the French Opera House. In 1919, the French Opera House was 
ruined by fire. 
In 1943, the New Orleans Opera Association was chartered and began with a 
senes of outdoor performances in City Park. That site was soon abandoned for the 
Municipal Auditorium, where the Association perfonned from autumn 1943 until 1973, 
when the new Theatre for the Performing Arts opened. As the company grew in strength, 
the number of performances gradually increased, and the choice of operas was broadened 
to include, besides the ever-popular repertoire staples, works of Mozart, Wagner, and 
Richard Strauss. 
New Orleans has continued its admiration for the operas of the French school. 
Thus throughout the years, in addition to the predictable staging of Faust, Carmen and 
Manon, there have been fairly steady appearances of other Gallic works, such as Romeo 
e{ Juliette, Les Contes d'Hoflmann, Thais, Lakme, Samson et Dalila, Werther, Les 
Pecheurs de perles, and an occasional Mignon and Louise. In more recent seasons, other 
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older and formerly very popular works were revived, including La Juive, Les Huguenots, 
La Favorite, and Herodiade. Other works that the Association has staged professionally 
for the first time in New Orleans include Verdi's Falstaff, Alii/a. Nabucco, Macbeth and 
Don Carlo, Mozart's Die Ent/uhrung aus dem Serai/, Puccini's Gianni Schicchi and 
Tllrandot, and Richard Strauss's Dcr Rosenkamlier, Elelara, Salome, Arabella and 
Ariadne au/Naxos. 
The Association has to its credit also the world premlere of Carlisle Floyd's 
Markheim (March 21, 1966), in which the title role was created by New Orleans native 
Noonan Treigle, who began his stage career here in supporting roles in 1947. A 
performance to coincide with the Bicentennial celebration of the Louisiana Purchase the 
Association commissioned and produced Pontalba by Thea Musgrave. The opera, which 
celebrated the life of the Baroness de Pontalba, recei ved its world premiere on October 2, 
2003. 
The Association's 61 st season opened with Verdi's La Traviata and continued 
with Offenbach's Les Contes d'Hof/inann. Performances in the spring of 2005 include 
Wagner's SiegFried (its first local staging since 1895) and, to celebrate its centenary, 
Lehar's The Meny Widovv. 
Mission 
Grand Opera comprises broad historical, social and geographical events. It is the 
purpose of the New Orleans Opera Association in producing opera to provide for the 
cultural enrichment of people of all ages without regard to their racial or ethnic make-up, 
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or their physical or economic circumstances. Several important documents attest to this 
fact. 
"The challenge of developing a good mission statement is to create a text that is 
sufficiently broad to encompass the many possible activities that the organization may 
wish to engage in" (Wolf, 23). 
The mission of the New Orleans Opera Association as adopted by the Board of 
Directors in April, 1992, is "to provide the finest possible operatic performances within 
its means to the New Orleans Metropolitan Area, the State of Louisiana, and the River 
and Gulf Regions·· (New Orleans Opera Association By-Laws, 2). 
Goals 
The Goals of the organization are to plan, produce, and present opera of the 
highest musical and artistic caliber, especially by drawing on Louisiana's abundant 
artistic talent to reach out to a broad public, educating them and developing in them a 
greater awareness of opcra; to provide a statewide education program that includes live 
opera performance in the schools, a local student matinee of a mainstage operatic 
production, free public performances, and opera education lectures; to facilitate the 
attcndance and comfort of individuals with physical and mental impainnents; and to 
maintain the H. Lloyd Hawkins Scenic Studio as a local, national and international opera 
resource. 
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General Management Structure 
Board of Directors 
"The board can provide an excellent resource of judgment and leadership, a 
connection with the rest of the community, and a partnership with staff that can 
strengthen the organization and its services. In other words, the board should be a key 
resource for the organization" (Brinckerhof( 50). 
The New Orleans Opera Association is governed by an eighty two- member board 
of directors. A member is a season subscriber for the current year and/or the succeeding 
year and has made an annual contribution of a minimum of $500. Each member has one 
vote on all matters coming before the annual membership meeting. 
Board Officers 
The board officers and job descriptions described in the By-Laws arc as follows: 
I. The President is the chief executive officer. 
2. The Vice-President shall perform the duties of the President in his/her 
absence. 
3. The Treasurer keeps at his/her discretion, a complete record of all financial 
transactions; supervises the financial structure; and serves as chairman of the 
finance committee. 
4. The Secretary serves aU notices reqUIres by law, takes minutes, maintains 
membership and officer rosters, and has general charge of the books and records 
of the corporation, with the exception of the financial records. 
5. Legal Advisor and Parliamentarian are appointed by the President. 
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Exccutive Committee Members 
Thc executive committee (15) consists of the president, vice-president, the 
treasurer, the secretary, the legal advisor, the parliamentarian, the chairman of the 
Mastersigncrs, the president of the Women"s Guild, the president of the Opera Club, and 
all past presidents. The executive committee members perfonn the process of setting 
policies, detennining the organization's overall programs, and engaging in long range 
planning. Those are the duties of a board of directors, but the board is too large to be 
involved in the detailed planning of the New Orleans Opera Association. Only thc 
executive committee members meet once a month, and discuss the issues that an entire 
board should review. 
Advisory Committees 
The New Orleans Opera Association's advisory committees are the finance (12), 
production (11), building and property (4), and legal (4) committees. Because the board is 
so large, there should be advisory committees who work closely with the staff and the 
rest of the board to increase the efficiency of the operation of the organization. 
If the New Orleans Opera Association manages these committees properly, it can 
be very helpful in assisting the staff with its duties. 
Staff 
As Gelatt (1992) observes to leaders of organizations in general, "If you believe 
in the mission of the organization, believe in yourselves, and believe in those with whom 
you work, you can make it happen" (130). Therefore: 
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I. The Artistic Director is responsible for thc planning of seasons and hiring of 
sIngers. 
2. The Executive Director performs a clearly defined administrative role, and 
manages thc ovcrall part of the New Orleans Opera Association. 
3. The Director of Education, Chorus Master, Music Coordinator coordinates all 
musical preparations, including chorus and minor roles, and plans and implements 
educational programs. 
4. The Production Manager manages sce11lC rental contracts, guest artist 
accommodations, and creates supertitJcs. 
5. The Box Office Manager, Education Coordinator handles all tickct purchases, 
season subscriptions and single ticket sales, and oversees the box office at 
performances. 
6. The Development and Marketing Director handles fundraising and 
advertising, and manages publicity. 
7. The Scenic Studio Manager, Technical Director is responsible for the scenic 
studio, designing, building and transporting of sets, and oversees the technical 
aspects of performances. 
Funding 
The endowment fund closed the fiscal year on June 30, 2004, with a balance of 
$3,480,147. This balance is an increase of $174,907 from the previous year, most of 
which was from donations and asset appreciation. The eamings were approximately 
$75,000. This is the amount that is available to donate to the Opera Association. 
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The Executive Director manages the daily financial operations of the New 
Orleans Opcra Association. A computerized bookkeeping system is used to II1sure 
accurate record keeping. The Endowment Fund is also handled by the Executive Director, 
and the funds are kept in the Whitney National Bank. 
There are four major funding sources, which are ticket sales, grants and 
donations, set and prop rental, and auxiliary support groups. 
The first funding source is ticket Sales, and it is 40% of the entire income budget. 
The second one is grants and donations. The New Orleans Opera Association gets 
grants from the Arts Council of New Orleans and the Louisiana Division of the Arts. The 
Louisiana Division of the Arts grants money for two years; half of the money is devoted 
to the first year and the second half to the next year. While grants support the overall part 
of the New OrJeans Opera Association, foundations like the Brown Foundation, the 
Freeport McMoRan Foundation, the Lupin Foundation, etc. support specific parts of the 
New Orleans Opera Association. For example, the Brown Foundation supports the 
Metropelican program. The New Orleans Opera Association gets corporate donations 
from Bellsouth, Whitney National Bank, and Entergy, and other donations from 
individual donors. As a part of the individual donations, there are two mandatory 
donations from box seat subscribers and mastersingers. Box seat subscribers have to 
donate $5 for each box seat and mastersingers have to donate a minimum of $3,000 a 
year. 
The revenue from the set and prop rental is the third funding source. The New 
Orleans Opera Association has its own scenic studio, and they rent sets and props to other 
opera organizations around the nation. 
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The last funding sourcc is auxiliary support groups. The Women's Guild, the 
Opera Club, and the Junior Committee hold events and auctions for fundraising. The 
Wine Auction, the Opera Ball, and the Mad Hatters are also main annual events held by 
such groups. 
Programs 
Opera 
The major service of the New Orleans Opera Association is to provide the best 
opera. Every season the New Orleans Opera Association offers four mainstage opera 
productions with two perfomlances per production. This 2004-05 season the opera has 
provided the finest opera in October, November, March, and April. 
The Association's 61 st season opened with Verdi's La Traviata and continued 
with Offenbach's Les ConIes d'Hoflmann. Performances in the spring of 2005 are 
Wagner's Sieg(i'ied and Lehar's The Merry Widow. The New Orleans Opera Association 
had been criticized for providing productions for limited groups like the socially elitc. 
However, the Nevv Orleans Opera Association has carried out successfully its mission to 
satisfy a broader sector of people by providing popular opera productions, such as The 
Merry Widow. 
Education and Outreach Program 
Melropelican 
The New Orleans Opera Association has a great in-school program, MetroPelican, 
which was created in 1988 by then General Director Arthur Consenza. Metropelican is a 
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neologism of the words "Metro" (the metropolitan area of New Orleans) and "Pelican" 
(the state bird of Louisiana) to indicate the touring capacity of the young students. Today 
the program reaches over 12,000 students each year throughout Louisiana, Mississippi, 
and Texas. 
Metropelican brings a number of exciting programs, such as Opera A La Carte 
(grades pre-K-5), a Celebration in Song (grades K-] 2), Porgy and Bees (grades 6-12), 
Evangeline (grades 6-12), Hansel and Gretel (grades K-5), and Death by Opera (grades 6­
12) to schoolchildren. 
Student Previevv Performance Program 
The New Orleans Opera Association also offers free tickets to students for the 
final dress rehearsals of all four mainstage productions. Student groups (at least one 
teacher for each 10 students) are able to view a full-length professional production 
accompanied by the Louisiana Philhannonic Orchestra. Study guides are given to the 
teachers to continue the arts education process in the classroom. 
Master Classes/or Loyola Ul1il'(?rsity 
The New Orleans Opera Association works in conjunction with Loyola to archive 
the history and music of the opera in New Orleans. 
Nuts al1d Bolts Lecture 
There is the education program named Nuts and Bolts one hour before the curtain 
time of each mainstage opera. Ticket holders can attend Nuts and Bolts lectures by guest 
speakers - including opera staff, conductors, directors, published authors, radio 
personalities and music experts. The audience can learn more about the opera, the 
composer and the backstage secrets of the production. 
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Club 0 
Club 0 is the program for the people 40 and under who have an interest in opera. 
This innovative group is designed to bring more people to the opera and provide younger 
audience members with special social events and programs. 
Women" s Guild 
The Women's guild is a very important asset to the New Orleans Opera 
Association. Many of the Association's activities are held at a horne donated by the 
Seabold and Kinney families. The Guild maintains and cares for the horne, allowing the 
Women's guild to attain the objectives and purposes of promoting and fostering the 
cultural aspects of opera. The Guild also cooperates with the Association in the sale of 
season subscriptions and fundraising. 
Junior Committee 
The Junior Committee holds many fundraising events with cooperating with the 
Women"s Guild. The annual Wine Auction and Opera Ball are two main events. In 
addition to fundraising activities, the Junior Committee is dedicated to opera education. 
For each opera, they provide an orientation tor members and their guests. These 
gatherings give people opportunities to learn from knowledgeable speakers and socialize 
with other opera lovers. They also prepare the Boutique, which is located in the lobby of 
the theatre, It is a great source of opera-related gift items such as books, CDs, clothing, 
and many other items. 
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Mastersigners 
The Mastersigners are a group of opera supporters who provide major financial 
support for the New Orleans Opera. The group was founded in 1981 by Joseph Young. A 
Mastersigner contributes at least $3,000.00 to the Opera Association. They receive a wide 
range of benefits, including the fall directors' dinner, invitations to breakfasts with the 
stars of the opera productions, preferred seating at the opera, and reserved parking. 
Opera Club 
The Opera Club supports the opera monetarily, as well as provides an atmosphere 
of gaiety for the members and the opera stars. The Opera Club provides annual gift 
support through membership dues, benefit events, and direct gifts designed to assist the 
organization fulfill its mission, goals, and objectives. 
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Chapter 2
 
Description of the Internship
 
This author"s internship at the Ncw Orleans Opera Association occurred between 
February 20 and May 20, 2005. As the intern, part of my job included assisting staff with 
office tasks in administration, production, and box office departments. Also, I assisted at 
the pcrformance and events nights. 
Tasks 
As the Executive Director's assistant, the intem performs duties mostly in the 
administration department. However, because the executive dircctor manages overall 
tasks of the organization, the intern is also required to perform the other tasks of the 
organization, including those in the Production DepaI1ment, the Education Department, 
the Box office Departmcnt; and for Pcrformance nights, and Events. It is the intent of the 
supcrvisor for the intcrn to gain an ovcrall managerial perspective on the opera 
organization and all aspects of its opcrations. 
Administration Department 
The intern's responsibilities at the administration department are as follows: 
I. Receiving, recording, reporting, and depositing, fund drivc contributions. 
2. Preparing all bulk mailings. 
3. Maintaining and organizing clippings on file. 
4. Del ivering documents to Board Officers. 
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5. Confirming the petty cash. 
6. Maintaining each di:ltabase for tickets, donations, and mail. 
7. Finding errors in the ledger, and doing the adjustments of accounts. 
Production Depaliment 
The intern is assigned to organize the files of the opera s1l1gers. There are 
hundreds of opera singers who perfonned at the New Orleans Opera Association this past 
yei:lr. In the singer·s file, there are their vita, previous roles, the best role, contact, and so 
on. By organizing and updating their files, the New Orleans Opera Association can have 
a stable database of singers. When the Opera needs appropriate singers for a production, 
they can find the best suitable singer for the production by searching the database of the 
Sl11gers. 
The production director makes supertitles for opera productions. Even though an 
opera production is sung in a foreign language, people can follow the story with 
supertitles. The intern revises the supertitles of the opera Sieg/ried making them more 
clear and easily for audiences. 
Box Office Department 
Because the box office manager alone handles the department and the demand for 
tickets is immense, the New Orleans Opera Association hires the part-time box office 
assistants whenever needed, especially one month prior to perfonnances. The intern also 
pal1icipates in working at the box office department to update the subscription database 
and to organize will-call tickets. 
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Education Department 
The Education Department at the New Orleans Opera Association has a number 
of great education and outreach programs. One of the greatest education programs is the 
final dress rehearsals for students. The New Orleans Opera Association offers free tickets 
to students for the final dress rehearsals of all four mainstage productions. Chaperoned 
student groups are able to view a full-length professional productions accompanied by the 
Louisiana Philhal11lonic Orchestra. Study guides are given to the teachers to continue the 
arts education process in the classroom. The intern is responsible for researching opera 
documents that students will find interesting for the study guides, making student tickets, 
and mailing study guides and tickets to teachers. The intern also makes school lists 
databases for upcoming rehearsals. 
Performance nights 
The intern worked at the Mahalia Jackson Theatre of the Perfollning Arts for 
performance nights. He made sign boards for audiences (the Nuts and Bolts Lecture, Bars 
Location, Menu, and Maps for parking). Before perfol11lances staJ1ed, the intern helped 
the box office and handled the donation tickets. At the first intermission time, there was a 
champagne bar for the mastersingers; the intern served at the bar with the executive 
director. 
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Special Events 
The Women's Guild and the Junior Committee hostcd the 3ih anniversary of the 
Opera Ball held at the Ritz-Carlton Hotcl in April 9, 2005. The Opera Ball event, the 
Merry Widow, provided gourmet dining, dancing, a Cancan Show and other 
entertainment, such as silent and live auctions. Four hundred and twenty people 
purchased tickets for the Opera Ball. This event raised over $40,000 through the silent 
and live auctions. The intern made the Opera Ball and auction sign boards. Also, he 
handed out bid number tickets for auction participants, let attendances know their table 
numbers, and operated the credit card machine for the auction winners. 
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Chapter 3
 
Analysis of the Organization
 
Strengths 
The New Orleans Opera Association IS the reglOn·s premiere presenting and 
servIce organization dedicated solely to the opera. It is one of the most successful 
performing arts organizations in New Orleans. "A grand opera brings to its audience huge 
productions relative to those of the other performing arts" (Salem, 51). The success has 
come from its strengths. The New Orleans Opera Association has two main strengths, 
which are its program and staffs. 
The New Orleans Opera Association has a number of great programs, but the 
opera performance and the education and outreach program are by far the best. 
The New Orleans Opera Association provides four mainstage opera productions 
with two performances per production. The New Orleans Opera Association knows what 
New Orleans audiences love and offers it with whole heart. One of the reasons the New 
Orleans Opera Association can provide great productions is the H.L. Hawkins Scenic 
Studio. The Opera Association has its own scenic studio and builds beautiful and 
fantastic sets for opera productions. Usually, it takes three to four months to build a set. 
Great opera productions with beautiful sets keep audiences happy and make them come 
back for upcoming productions. 
Education and outreach program has Metropelican, student preview pedonmll1ce, 
master classes for Loyola University, and the Nuts and Bolts lecture program. These 
diversified educational programs make people familiar with opera, and lead them to 
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opera productions. Also, every student who has an expenence with Metropd ican and 
student preview perfonnance is the New Orleans Opera Association's potential audience. 
The other strength is the staff. Although the size of the staff is small, their 
motivation and will are bigger than that of any other organization's staff. These highly 
motivated staffs lead the New Orleans Opera Association to success with creative and 
skilled ability. 
Weaknesses 
There are two main weaknesses in the New Orleans Opera Association. 
One weakness is the board of directors. The main problem of the board is that 
there are too many people (82 members), and those 82 members don-t represent many 
parts of the community. The board of directors consists of high social group like doctors, 
lawyers, accountants, and other business-related people. The primary responsibility of a 
nonprofit board of directors is to guide the organization in accomplishing its mission. 
However, the board of directors of the New Orleans Opera Association is made up of 
limited parts of the community to accomplish the mission and purpose to provide the 
finest possible operatic perfonnances and to provide for the cultural enrichment of people 
of all ages without regard to their racial or ethnic make-up, or their physical or economic 
circumstances. Also, this board of directors meets only once a year at the annual board 
meeting. There is a doubt that these 82 board members know their responsibilities and 
legal obligations. Only one meeting a year with 82 members is not enough and is an 
inefficient way to lead the New Orleans Opera Association through its mission and goal. 
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The $500 annual fee also bans people who have knowledge of, and a will for, the New 
Orleans Opera Association, but don't want to or are unable to pay the annual fee. 
The other weakness is marketing. The New Orleans Opera Association entrusts its 
marketing management, including advertising, public relations, and a web site, to a 
marketing company. The main problem of this marketing effort is that it doesn't keep 
pace with the New Orleans Opera Association. One reason can be the delay of the 
exchange of information and opinion between the opera staffs and the marketing staffs 
because of being separated from each other. The other reason can be the marketing 
company's free advertising and marketing advice to the New Orleans Opera Association. 
The marketing company does a good job for the New Orleans Opera, but their priority is 
their customers who pay. To illustrate, the 2004-05 season ended on April 16,2005, but 
the main page of the New Orleans Opera Association web site still has the 2004-05 
season list and picture (May 3, 2005), while there are lots of people who call and ask 
about the 2005-06 season at the New Orleans Opera Association office. 
Opportunities 
The New Orleans geographical character and current city conditions give the New 
Orleans Opera Association a lot of opportunities. 
Because of the city's geographic isolation, there is limited urban competition. 
Also, New Orleans' relatively small size gives suburban residents access easily to 
downtown where almost every performing arts organization is located. 
The New Orleans community is innately creative and loves the arts. There are a 
lot of potential audiences for the New Orleans Opera Association. Also, currentl y, there 
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is emerging philanthropy among women and the African-American community. The 
African-American community enjoys attending perfonning arts, and it is a good 
opportunity for the New Orleans Opera Association. 
Threats 
The main threat to the New Orleans Opera Association is its aging supporters. 
Whi Ie main supporters are aging, there is lack of younger supporters and donors. In this 
situation, all New Orleans arts organizations compete for the same small group of donors. 
Also, New Orleans is a small market \.vith limited financial resources, and a small 
business area with few big corporations. Ifs hard for arts organizations to get stable 
funds. 
Today, many contemporary performing arts Qrganizations are appearing, and 
people have more interest in contemporary things than the classic expression of the arts. 
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Table J
 
The New Orleans Opera Association SWOT Analysis
 
Str ngths 
• NOOA's tremendous programming towards 
education 
• Innovative programming that reaching deeply 
into the community 
• A highly motivated stafC 
• NOOA's ability to put on great events. 
• Strong leadership by the Executive Director 
• The NOOA set deSl b'l1 studio 
• Potential for eamed income from opera set 
rentals 
Opp rtunities 
• New Orleans' innately creative community 
• Limited urban competition resulting from 
geographic isolation 
• Richness of mixed, multi cultural 
neighborhoods 
• Significant economic impact of the arts and 
creative industries in New Orleans 
• Equal access to education ­ outreach 
opportunities lor New Orleans residents 
• Emerging philanthropy among women 
• Growing trends in giving from African­
American community 
Weaknesses 
• Too many Boards of Directors 
• Weak marketing program and information 
system 
• Over dependence on the Executive Director 
• Too small a staff for needs of the 
organization 
Threats 
• Young people don-t collect or invest in art 
• Small market with limited financial resources 
• Aging population 
• Competition with more contemporary 
performance theater 
• NOOA's aging supporters; lack of younger 
supporters 
• All New Orleans arts organizations compete 
for same smalJ group of donors. 
• New Orleans region is a small business area 
with few big corporations. 
• Lack of arts/entertainment infrastructure 
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Financial Structure 
The New Orleans Opera Association"s fInances are in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles based on a fiscal year beginning July I and ending June 
30. The New Orleans Opcra Association had a $2.8 million budget of which 34% is 
earned income. The main sources of earned income were opera ticket sales (season 
subscriptions and box offIce sales: $748,498), scenery rentals ($164,030), and opera 
education revenue ($10,059). The other 66% was contributions ($1,260,459) and grants 
($320,195) from individual, corporation, foundation, and government, and special events 
fundraising revenue ($186,791). Donations and grants made up over 60% of the budget, 
while ticket revenues covered about 35% of the costs. The organization has to care about 
their fundraising, because the funding sources do a crucial role in the budget. 
The total expense of the New Orleans Opera was $2.5 milJion of which 71% was 
program expenses (opera production costs, studio costs and opera education costs: $1.8 
million). The program ratio of the New Orleans Opera (7 J%) shows their effort to 
provide great operas. 
Thc New Orleans Opera Association is financially very stable having net assets of 
$1,071,595 for fiscal 2004. 
AnnuaJ Fund Drive 
The Ncw Orleans Opera Association"s annual fund drive is a success. [n the 2003­
04 season fund drive, 66% of the revenue was contributed income. The New Orleans 
Opera Association's annual fund drive consists of two main sources. 
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The one is season subscribers. The subscribers are asked to donate based on the 
price of their ticket. To illustrate, box seat subscribers donate $500 for each seat when 
they renewal or purchase season subscriptions. This is more effective than asking season 
subscribers to donate at each performance. 
The other is the entire audience of the New Orleans Opera. There are over ten 
thousand people in the New Orleans Opera Association"s customer file and all of them 
are not donors. The organization encourages the non-donor and the single ticket 
purchaser to become a donor and a season subscriber. 
Best Practice for the New Orleans Opera Association 
The Opera Company of Philadelphia 
There are two reasons I chose the Opera Company of Philadelphia as a best 
practice for the New Orleans Opera Association. 
The first reason is that there are several similarities in two opera associations. 
Both opera associations have smaU staff structure (5 to 7 staffs) compared with other 
opera organizations, and provide four productions a season. Also, a lot of parts of their 
revenues rely on the contributions. 
The second one is the Opera Company of Philadelphia is posting recording­
breaking subscription sales for the upcoming season. Also, the company is on its way to 
the most profitable year in its history, and has scheduled five performances of four 
productions, a 150% increase over its 1991-92 season. 
Recently, many big corporations are giving smaller amounts of grants than before, 
and there are not many opportunities for government and foundation grants. 
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In this situation, the Opera Company of Philadelphia has turned itself around to a 
variety of other strategies. First, it hired a corporate development director who has 
increased "corporate contributions from $240,000 two years ago to $320,000" (Kasrel, 
32). 
Second, the opera company is trying hard to develop a stable subscriber base. 
They create a strategy that, rather than seeking large contributions from a few big 
corporations, would better push subscriptions, which run from $60 to $510 a person. As a 
result, "the Opera Company of Philadelphia had processed 10,600 subscribers" (Kasrel, 
32). That's about a 20% increase from last year. There are more subscription requests to 
be processed. 
Third, after getting new subscribers, the Opera Company has tried to solicit their 
commitment for the following season. The Opera Company devised several concepts to 
help accomplish that goal. One was having special days where new subscribers get a 
behind-the-scenes look at an opera-in-progress on stage at the theatre. At these events, 
opera officials explain the production and some of the history behind the theatre. What 
staffs see as everyday stuff, scenery crashing to the floor, trying to get something to hang 
just right, can be interesting things to audiences. The Opera Company of Philadelphia"s 
creative strategies is not just asking someone for money for tickets but making people 
feel as members with persona) experiences. 
Fourth, as subscriptions increased, the Opera Company's audience started being 
younger. "[ts largest number of patrons falls into the 40-49 age group, followed by 30-39, 
with the 20-29 age group close behind" (Kasrel, 34). 
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Last, it has redesigned the format of its brochures to appeal to a more people. The 
copy for the production of La Boheme, for instance, gives interesting fact that La Boheme 
was the inspiration for the Broadway musical Rent, along with being featured in the 
movie Moonstruck. Those facts connect to something people already know, and people 
can be more interested in the opera products. 
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Chapter 4
 
Recommendations for Improvement
 
Management 
Marie Malaro stated in her book, Musewn Governance, Mission Ethics Policy, 
"The non-profit sector supplies diversity, a vital component of democracy and one that 
cannot be duplicated by government. Diversity is part of the substance of the non-profit 
sector. Quality or service for its own sake is part of the substance of the non-profit sector. 
The non-profit sector encourages personal participation in the betterment if society, thus 
pennitting individual growth beyond that afforded by the for-profit and government 
sectors" (Malaro, 1994: 4-5). The New Orleans Opera Association has a great mission 
and goal to provide for the cultural enrichment of people of all ages without regard to 
their racial or ethnic make-up, or their physical or economic circumstances. However, 
there are a large percentage of business-related men (accountants), lawyers, and doctors 
on the board of directors, and a lack of people from other sides of life. Also, there is a 
lack of representation of the whole community except arts organization and other 
powerful centers. Although a special part of the community IS the one that has the 
financial resources and composes a large part of the audience, such limited representation 
is incompatible with the New Orleans Opera Association's mission and goal to serve the 
whole community. 
To conquer this problem, the number of current board members should be cut 
down; and other individuals who are active in social works, have great visions for the 
New Orleans Opera Association, and work at areas which have potential supporters and 
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audiences should take the place of those reduced board of directors. This particular 
recommendation is also supported by Mahmoud Salem (1976). He states in 
Organizational Survival in the Performing Arts, "First, the number of business-oriented 
members should be reduced to only about one-third of the board, and that third should be 
selected from among individuals who are either significant donors, astute fund raisers, 
active doers, or individuals who influential in various civic circles. Second, a broader 
professional representation is then advised in view of the kinds of professions needed for 
the various activities of the company. Third, members who represent educational 
institutions should be appointed. They should be active, not retired, individuals who have 
an interest in the role of art in the educational process. Such appointments should help in 
such areas as audience development, student matinees, reviews, and guest performances" 
(Salem, 183- 184). Also, thc New Orleans Opera Association should try to represent the 
whole community, especially in those areas of the city, state, or region where the New 
Orleans Opera Association sees a potential supporters and audiences. 
The other recommendation for the management structure is that the board of 
directors has to cut down its size. The size of over eighty members is not manageable. 
Also, the New Orleans Opera Association does not expect these members to be 
responsible for major decisions or to lead the organization. In practice, the executive 
committee acts as the board of directors. The executive committee's responsibility is to 
act as the full board on urgent matters that do not require important policy offunding 
decisions. Accordingly, the size of the board of directors should be reduced to the number 
of executive committee members and advisory committees. Also, a board training session 
has to be scheduled for the board of directors. Through this training the board of directors 
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can realize their responsibilities and acquire fundraising techniques. This new board of 
directors will assume an effective role for the New Orleans Opera Association. 
Administratively, the staff needs to meet weekly to determine the progress of 
administrative programs. An external marketing group should assist the administrative 
staff by providing research concerning the administrative practices of other opera 
companies across the United States. Through this weekly discussion, the New Orleans 
Opera can work and accomplish their goals effectively. 
Marketing 
Usually people don"t like to have automated telephone operators. "Universally, 
people hate having our call answered by some disembodied voice (or worse, a computer­
generated one) saying, 'For a directory of staff members, press 1, for a listing of services 
press2'" (Brinckerhoff, 174). However, the New Orleans Opera Association has these 
machines. Even though these machines can save time and money, and be more efficient, 
people can often have an unfavorable first impression of the Opera Association, and this 
can delay people"s time. 
My recommendation to the New Orleans Opera Association is that staffs answer 
the telephone anytime during office hours, and automated telephone operators answer 
only during non-offIce hours as briefly as possible. People don't have a problem with 
leaving a message during off-hours, or if someone is not available. The New Orleans 
Opera Association should have a customer's point of view. 
The Internet is one of the best advertising mediums today, and organizations try 
hard to make it profItable for sales and funclraising. 
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Although the New Orleans Opera Association has a web site, it needs to not only 
have basic infonnation on services, locations, and the like, but also have other valuable 
information for customers. Peter Brinckerhoff puts questions to al1s administrators in his 
book, Mission-Based Marketing, such as "Can people find out about our locations, hours, 
and services easily on our web site? Can people sign up for appointments, purchase 
tickets, and check their grades online? Are there sources of information on your site for 
people to learn more about the issues that concern your organization? Is there information 
of staff? Can volunteers explore options of things that they can do to help your 
organization? Can donors donate online?" (Brinckerhoff, 176) These questions should 
inspire the creation of new policy procedures, and guidelines. 
The New Orleans Opera Association's web site has to allow customers to find out 
about the locations, hours, and services easily within two clicks from the main page, and 
to get directions and plint a map. The New Orleans Opera Association web site has ticket 
order forms, but it also has to allow customers to be able to purchase tickets online. The 
web site hasn't provided this information about its staff untill now, but it has to provide 
staff information, because people need to know who can help them. Currently, there is a 
volunteer section on the web site, but there is nothing under that. The New Orleans Opera 
Association should upgrade what is going on, what volunteers can do to help, and how 
they can apply. The web site should install an online payment program, so donors can 
donate online. Also, it will be helpful for the New Orleans Opera Association to make a 
place on the web site for customer feedback, so that online visitors can tell the New 
Orleans Opera Association how they can improve. 
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Peter Brinckerhoff also states to board-only and staff-only areas on the web site in 
his book, Mission-Based Marketing, that "Board-only and staff-only areas offers 
immediate access for your board and staff as well as opportunities for them to learn more 
about what's going on in the organization" (Brinckerhoff, 184). The followings are 
paliicuJar ways he recommends: 
I) Set up the board site as a sub-area of the web site. Make sure to secure it, so
 
that only approved people can get it.
 
2) Set up an easily found link on the starting page of the web site for the board
 
area and the staff area. Hold an informational session at an up-coming meeting,
 
showing them the site, how to access it, and what is available for them to use.
 
3) On the site, this area can include any of the following things:
 
A list of staft~ board members, board member e-mail addresses, a list of all 
committees, with the times and locations of meetings, access to all committee 
meeting minutes, as well as minutes of board meetings, scheduling information 
for upcoming meetings and training opportunities, copies of all policies, printable 
copies of forms that board or staff members uses, explanations of all program 
functions, other announcements for the organization. 
These board-only and staff-only areas definitely help the New Orleans Opera 
Association. There are over 80 board members, but they meet just one time a year at the 
annual board meeting. These areas can give board members opportunities to know what 
is going on in the New Orleans Opera, information of their responsibilities and duties, 
and lead them to participate more actively. 
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Since the main supporters of the New Orleans Opera Association are aging, the 
association has to attract a younger audience. The New Orleans Opera Association has a 
discounts program for students; a $10 discount is offered to students on single ticket 
purchases and a $30 discount is offered on season subscription. However, that discount 
program is not significant enough to attract younger audiences. The Opera Company of 
Philadelphia, which is an example of best practices, offers college students "rush tickets," 
two hours before show time, at 50 percent off face value. It has also sold lOO Sponsor-a­
Student subscriptions, which are donated to colleges or individual students. Because of 
the Opera Company of Philadelphia's effort to attract younger audiences, it has increased 
its Young Friends of the Opera from 75 members to 300. The New Orleans Opera 
Association also needs those kinds of strategies. The New Orleans Opera Association has 
launched a new program called "Club 0" which will be offered to those persons 40 and 
under who have an interest in opera. Club 0 will bring many younger audiences and 
provide them with special social events and programs. To be successful program, Club 0 
needs to have specific and special programs; for example, to provide a 50% off single 
tickets for the college student members of Club 0, or to combine season tickets for 
students that can be used for six perfonnances (two performances at each the New 
Orleans Opera Association, the New Orleans Ballet Association, and the Louisiana 
Philharmonic Orchestra), and to cooperate with other classic performing arts 
organizations to attract younger audiences. 
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Development 
It is necessary for the New Orleans Opera Association to diversify its funding 
base. Again, Peter Brinckerhoff states that, "An organization needs a steady source of 
income, and sophisticated donors kno\v this. If you just ask for money with no 
endowment, you can ask only for operating or special funds. If you create an endowment, 
you can attract larger funds from people who know that their gift will keep on giving" 
(Brinckerhoff~208). 
The New Orleans Opera Association seems to be satisfied with their few big 
donors and government grants. However, they cannot guarantee that those funds will last 
forever. It is important to find many funding sources and create a broad base of resources 
to support the programs. 
There are many reasons why the association should diversify their funding bases. 
Jodi Jaworski gives good reason in her article, "Successful Fund Raising" (Jaworski, 4). 
First, a stable, diversified funding base is desirable in the eyes of prospective 
donors, paliicularly foundations and corporations which often look at an 
organization"s financial stability before deciding whether to invest money in it. 
Second, integrating new funding sources gradually, rather than waiting for a 
crisis, makes it possible to fund growth and change. Basically, you are using 
current income to invest in the future. 
Third, building a stable, diversified funding base will ultimately give you a 
little "breathing room." 
Fourth, change is inevitable, and diversification can help prepare the 
organization so the program is sustained by multiple sources. 
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Finally, there are many untapped sources, and diversifying your funding 
sources aIIows you 10 use creative energy to discover sti II other sources-to go 
where no funder has ventured before! 
Although the main income source is contributions, the New Orleans Opera 
Association needs to develop a stable subscriber base like that of the Opera Company of 
Philadelphia. The New Orleans Opera Association should encourage the non-donor and 
the single ticket purchaser to become a donor and a season subscriber. Providing new 
season subscribers an H. L. Hawkins' scenic studios tour or inviting them to the theatre 
and showing a behind-the-scenes look at an opera-in-progress on stage at the theatre will 
be a great attractiveness to new season subscribers. 
The Nc\-v Orleans Opera Association should also develop more public 
presentations of short operas for potential audiences that will appeal to non-traditional 
audiences who don't attend the full-length grand operas. Through this type of outreach a 
new audience can be developed for the New Orleans Opera Association. The New 
Orleans Opera Association also has to research and explore the needs and interests of 
New Orleans' diverse ethnic and cultural communities, so they can develop more 
dynamic audiences and reach out beyond their traditional audiences. 
Volunteer 
Wolf (1999) asks, "Why do people volunteer? Volunteers themselves have 
provided a host of reasons: Sense of self-satisfaction, learning about a field, developing 
professional contacts, getting training / experience, social panache" (Wolf, 97-99). 
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Some of the more important activities necessary for the New Orleans Opera 
Association are performed by volunteers, most frequently from the Women's Guild and 
the Junior Committee. These people host successful special events throughout the year. 
However, the problem of the volunteer is the lack of an organized volunteer to help the 
office staff. The New Orleans Opera Association should organize a group of volunteers to 
help the staff regularly, and a volunteer program should be accomplished. This program 
wiJl be a valuable help to the New Orleans Opera Association and its staff. 
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Chapter 5
 
Intern's Contribution
 
When the intem arrived at the first day of the internship, he was given a box filled 
with news and advertisements about the New Orleans Opera Association. His first task 
was to organize clippings on file. By doing this, the intern could have overall images and 
programs of the New Orleans Opera Association. 
The intern usually worked with the executive director and the box office manager. 
These two departments always have lots of official work, including bulk mailings, 
maintaining and upgrading the databases, copying, faxing, and calculating and so on. 
These tremendous jobs could not be clone without an assistant. The intern finished these 
jobs fast and accurately, so that tasks at the office could be clone on time and progressed 
steadily. The intern also relieved the executive director of tasks involving other aspects of 
the organization so that the majority of her time could be spent with her main work. 
Long term, many sign boards made by the intern for performance nights and 
events can be used for long time. The New Orleans Opera Association can cut expenses 
on making sign boards every perfonnance night or event by using the intern's sign 
boards. The intern also added another level of professionalism to the staff by using what 
he learned fi-om the Arts Administration Program at the University of New Orleans. 
The intern' s contributions to the New Orleans Opera Association were welcomed 
whole heartedly, and every staff person treated him graciously as a member of their team. 
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The intern thanks every staff person at the New Orleans Opera Association for 
giving him a chance to work at the best, excellent performing arts center in the area. An 
intern can get the best practical experience there and learn advanced management skills 
through the internship at the New Orleans Opera Association, and he or she can be ready 
to fulfill career opportunities in the Arts Administration field. 
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CONCLUSION
 
In conclusion, my internship experience has taught me many lessons. Most of all, 
1 have learned that the success of a non-profit relics on active and highly motivated staff 
members. The important thing is not the size of the staff but the depth of the motivation 
of the staff. 
Peter F. Drucker (inter alia) emphasizes the importance of cultural industry, 
stating that the domjnance of countries in the world will be decided by cultural power in 
the 2 Ist century and the cultural industry is the final field of competition. The non-profit 
arts centers are doing crucjal roles in this field, and the role of the arts administrator is 
important for the success of the organization. The most important thing is the arts 
administrator's great motivation for serving the community and making a difference 
within the community. 
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dr;lnLI." S:lys l,y:J11 
J [Orrlll:1I111 "'ill hI; played hy {('nm Paul 
(;1(1\\.'S, :1 l.ake ClI:lrles Il,ltive who gradu;ll­
,,(I IJOJ]1 LSI I ;111c!1111' .Iuilli:lrd Opera Center 
lie is :1 regular ;1l the \letlopolilan Oprra 
:l11d c:;:t17.hurg I:eSlilal (lll(! 11I;lkes his :'-iew 
Orleans debut in Tn/es J Ie begins his 2nn l-, 
(); seasoll as ferr;lndo in a San francisco 
Oper:1 production ()!' Cas; Fall Tutte, 
The produclion also re:llures !Jarilunc 
Hiclwrd P:lul Fink, SOpl;JIIO .lnyce- Guyer 
ami 1l1l'7.1o-snpr:1llo \::lIi(' Lenorl11;lnd, 
HOffMANN conTinued on page 3 
L 
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Free Preview Perfornlallces 
Fin;Jj dress I-ehearsals of ,111 fo u;' operas al-e ODen, (n;,' of 
charge, ro srudenr groups I,:uri g :h, 2002-2003 season 
Simply submir a wrirten requ sr :or free passes, listing rhe 
names of all the srudenrs and c:laperones Jrtending (rhere 
musr be one adulr per every iO children), 10 Jays in advanCe: 
of rhe Preview Performance, Passes will e mailed in advance 
along wirh our new srudenr s u 4 y guides and reacher manu­
als ro help you prepare for rhe op raric experience Dates 
and times for the Preview Pe,'rorm,Jilces, held at the Mahalia 
Jackson TIleatre for the Perrormi. g Arts, are as follows: 
Tuesday, Ocrober 8, 2002 7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.,;I
 
Tasca By Giacomo Puccini
 
(in italian]
 
Tuesday, November, 12, 2002 7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.,;I 
Sa 10 111 e By Richard Strauss 
(In German]
 
-More appropriate for srudenrs 13 and older'
 
Tuesday, March 25,2003 7:30 p.lll. - 11:00 p.m."
 
DOll Giovanni By Wolfgang Amadeus Mozan
 
(In Italian]
 
Tuesday, May 6,2003 7:30 p.lll. - 10:30 p.m." 
Rigoletto By Giuseppe Verdi 
(In Italian] 
1): Scarr rimes are exacc, bur Ending rimes may vary sfighrfy. 
Srudenrs rhac are unable [Q arrend rhe complere performance 
may leave ac any oj rhe inrermissions, 
All opera perFormances Fearure superrirles, English language rrans/arions 
projecred on J screen above rhe suge, so the plot is eJsy to comprehen' . 
Swdent Preview Performances
 
Ti[le Sponsorship of [his program has been underwrirren
 
[hanks co a generous grant from [he
 
Joe W. and Dorothy Dorsett
 
Brown Foundadon
 
NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
305 Baronne St., Suire 500
 
New Orleans, LA 70112
 
[504] 529-2278, ext. ~6 • FAX 529-7668 
For more injormGfion visi[ our websife 
www.neworleansopera.org 
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j\lctropelic::ln Proo rams
 
New Orleans Opera Association 
Student Preview Performance Program 
2004-21>05 Season 
Dear Educators 
We hope you can join us for our special Student Preview Performances dUring this upcoming season. Students will see colorful sets, 
scenery and costumes, they will ileal beautiful music, and they will experience a historical tradition that goes back over 200 years in New 
Oneans. The Student Preview Periormances are open to aJi K-12 students, notonly those who are studying music. AJI students can benefit 
from attending the New Orleans Opera Association's fin21 dress rehearsals. While these are "working' rehearsals, all of the Student Preview 
Pe,ionmanC8S are fully CGstumed and staged, with L'1e same production values that a paying audience would enjoy. Join us and experience 
the culturai benefits that perfonming aris can offer to your students. With each ticket request you will receive student study guides that 
explain the plot of the opera as well as additional information that ties in with core subjects such as science, social studies, language arts 
and geography. 
1; 'TriUJiaia by Giuseppe Verdi Tuesday, October 5, 2004, 7:30 p.m. 
French writer Alexander Dumas the Younger 'Nas fascinated with a brilliant Parisian courtesan who died oftuberrulosis in 1847. She 
became the heroine in his novel, La Dame aux Came!ias, better known today as the play Camiile. Giuseppe Verdi's famous operatic version 
highlights a twist on the conventional/ove triangle, Violetta is caught between Alfredo Germont who offers her the first Jove she has 
experienced, and his faiher, who insists lhat they separate to prevent social scandal. Poignant arias and spari<ling choruses are the 
hallmarks of this timeless masterpiece oi the Italian repertoire, 
Running lime: Approx. 2 ~ Hours (Performed in italian with English supertitles) 
7}.e ?des ol-r'7IofflilUlm by Jacques Offenbach Tuesday, November 16, 2004, 7:30 p.m. 
Jacques Offenbach, the king of French operetta cnose the bizarre, fantastic tales of German writer E. TA Hoffmann as the basis for his only 
opera, blending French farce and German Romanticism, The work begins and ends in a tavem, as the poet Hoffmann recounts wasted 
years spent in pursuit of his ideal woman: first a med1anicaJ doll assembled by a mad scientist, later a singer who must choose between her 
career and life itself, and then a depraved Venetian courtesan who collects men's shadows as payment 
Running time: Appmx, 3 Yo Hours (Periormed in French with English supertitJes) 
Si£4F~~ by Richard Wagner Monday, March 7, 2005,6:30 p.m.
 
Siegfried, Ihe super hero of Richard Wagner's colossal 'Ring' operas, is raised in the wild by the deceitful dwarf Mime, who helps him forge a
 
magical sword, Armed WiUl this invincible weapon, Siegfried slays the dragon Farner, 'Nho guards the gold stolen from the Rheinmaidens as
 
wei! as the famous ring 'Nhich grants power over aU the 'NGrid, With the ring and sword in his possession, Siegfried is led by the forest bird
 
10 a mountaintop surrounded by fire, \vhere sleeps the beautiful Valkyrie, 8riinnhilde, In this hallowed place, he also encounters Wotan,
 
ct1ief of the Gods, who bars his way, After shattering Wotan's mighty spear, Siegfried passes through the fire to claim BrunnhikJe as his
 
bride. Wagner's epic fairy tale is both heroic and tender, imbued with music of exhilarating power and radiant beauty that carries us 10 its
 
brilliant and joyful conclusion, ­
Running time: Approx, 5,0 Hours (Perionmed in German '.vith English supertitJes)
 
The f1erry Wk!o£/ by Franz Lehar Tuesday, April 12, 2005, 7:30 p.rn.
 
The season concludes with waitzing 2nd the stor! of widow Hanna Glawari, Her "millions' are sought after by scores of eligible bachelors in
 
Paris, including her former love Danilo, who must secure the fortune for their mutuaJ homeland, Pontevedria Meanwhile the Baron Zeta has
 
suspicioilS 2bout his 'I0unger wife Vater.cienne, who has caught the eye of the dashing Camille. These twin tales of politics and romance
 
combine for an evening of comedy, intrigue, and the most luscious operetta music ever penned by composer Franz LeMr.
 
Running time: Approx, 2 ~ Hours (Performed in English wiL'l English supertitJes)
 
To enroll in our program please call
 
Ania Schmidt, Education Coordinator
 
New Orieans Opera Association 504-529-30001 ania@ne'NorJeansopera.org
 
?h~'25e tum over for more iniormation 011 New Orleans Opera's Education and Outreach Programs 
OF:=.'J,A A L~ C FrTE 
Tnis highly interactive 45-minut2 DfOl:jr2m hos become our mas, popular offering! Students love the learning precess. ',vhich inc:uaes 
periorr.ling onstage wiih two singer-.::.ccrs during a iivehl journey through the "greatest hits'- of opera. Sele6jons ;Tom The BC!rter J 
Seville. Carmen, ,'-{ansei and Grete!, il Trovatore and The /Y1ag:c Flute serve to introduce foreign language terms. IllUS;C i;isiorj ·:;no 5 .. 
appreciation for what it takes to become a professicnal in this field. Allow us to stamp out stereotypes ana plOve (0 you th@ opera i. 
FUNI 
Grades ore-K - 5
 
$235 single
 
AVaileoie September 13,2004 - May 20. 2CD5
 
A CELE3RATJO~ NY SONG 
Fahniohnee Harris, born in Liberia, West Africa, and raised in the United Slates, shares her twin heritage during this 4D-minute program 
thai is designed to coordinate with Black History Month. Students love the kalejdoscope of African songs, storyteHing, poetry, spiritue/s, 
and seJectionsfrom both American musical the3ter and opera. The presentation also traGes cultural fOots and highlights the 
contributions of cur nation's African-American composers and performers. 
Grades K-12
 
$210 single
 
Ava/able Februari 14 - 28, 2005
 
PORG Y AND BESS
 
This 4D-minute abridged version af Gershwin's landm<i,k 1935 opera, the first to feature an African-American cast, travels with vibrant
 
set panels created by YNYA artists. The timeless story, set in Charleston's ·Catfish Row,' could just as weJl be the tale of communi!';
 
iiie in New Olieans. Best of ail, you'JI go away humming some of composer George Gershwin's best tunes: Summertime; I Got Plenty
 
0' NG-run'; and It Ain't Necessarily So.
 
Grades 6- 12 
$335 single 
Available February 14 - to May 20,2005 
E'i.4NGEUNE 
Oniy opera can fully recreate the stirring tale of the Acedians' deportation from Nova Scotia and their joumey to Louisiana, as depicted 
in the epic poem of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. Seven singer-actors in period costumes are featured in this 45-minute adaptation of 
Keith Gates' tuneful worK. Meet Gabriel and Evangeline and a host af colorful characters as you enjoy our musical version of Cajun 
history I 
Grades 6 - 12 
$535 single 
Available May 2005 (sung in English or our newly tr.msl<Jted French versiooD 
HANSEL AND GRETEL 
Our delightful 45-minute '/ersicn of the perennial favcrite has already introdu~ thousands of children to opere; and continues to
 
enchani new audiences. This fuily staged and costumed reenactment of the Grimm Brothers' fairy iale is perfect for the holidays or any
 
oiher time of the jlear.
 
3rades K-5
 
5335 Single
 
Ihrougnoui the year, dependent un artists' availability
 
JEXfH BY OPERA!!!
 
Inc you thought "Survivor" was the ultimate lest! Enjoy t.l-Jis iongue-in-cheek survey af our singing heroes and heroines as they face the
 
rials of swordplay, poison, magic !ire and even the guillotine! Our lighthearted Icok at the heighiened emotions of opera presents some
 
If the worid's most f3mous and beautiful music. You'll be dying for more! .
 
,faGeS 6- 12
 
385 Single
 
\vaiiable January 3 - May 20, 2005
 
" All Ecclrings are dOlJ~ through Young Audienc~5 504-523-3525 
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Baron Mirko Zeta, Ponrevedrian envoy in Paris . 
Valendenne, his fvife , Sarah Jane McMJhon 
Count Danilo Danilowi{s~h, secrerary eo rhe legarion, resen'e cavalry lieurenanr John Hancock 
Hanna Giawari, rhe Merry Widow DiJlle AlexJnder 
CamiHe de Rosillan, suieor eo Hanna Rich.l rd Troxell 
Viscouilt CilSGldd, ,morher suiwr eo f-fanna . . . . . . . . Parrick Jacobs 
Raoul de 5c. Brioche, srill cnorher suimr eo Hanna. . . John Giraud 
Njegus, Clerk ar rhe Ponrevedrian legarion , , Jason Gra.le 
BOgrliJ!10witsdl, Ponmfllrian Consul. . . . . . . . . . Oscar Nieves 
Sylviane, his wife. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maria Kare Fleming
 
Kromow, counseior [Q [he Ponre\'cJrian legurion Aaron Ambe.:w
 
Olga, his wife Deleen Davidson
 
Pri(schitsch, mired Ponrevedrian Colonel, miliwry aITache. Marthew Scully
 
Praskowia, his wife. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rebeccka Cae
 
Conducror . . . . . . . . . . Robm Lyall Chorus Masrer Carol Rausch
 
Seage Direcwr & Choreographer Dororhy Danner !'1usicai Prepararion Richard Cordova
 
Assiseanr Choreographer. . .. Aniwa Webb Orchesrra Louisiana Philharmonic Orchesrra
 
Scenic Designer. . . . . . . . Erhard Rom Swge Nonager BreIT Finley
 
Lighring Designer , Don Darnurzer Isr Assisranr 5eage !'1anager Lauren Jones
 
Coswme Coordinamr . . CharloITe Lang 211d Assisranr 5rage Manager Micah Fomon
 
Wig and Makeup Anisrs. Don and Linda Guiifor Superrirles Coordinamr Meg Hulley Frazier
 
ire :iile. -;'e '. iE or:, I Vido'N. ·,vas :do::Hea .~ he:1 Franz Lensf heard someone say to the box­

office 1, w;;e r .:: :;le Tile.': er dn de: WienNo :nore lick2lS ior the widow from the
 
manc:_emen:' ',\'hen s, ,:omes next :ime. (hrow the troubles me lastige) widow out." Upon hearing
 
this. L:;nar :::r.f1rrr.ea hal The MC{0/ 01, 0 v would be the lIl!e of his operetta.
 
The "oeret!", ·...'a- nug2:iUCCeSS 111 Am -rica. reflec:ed b, t' e Merry Widow craze after its premiere in
 
1907 ,.l.,menc.:: j cosesslon was not Just with the 'Nork itself. but \,vith the title. Several items depicted the name
 
of t ,e J\lerry .' icow such as . Postc rds • Comics' Inviiati ns • Cigars' Cocktails' Cake Recipes . Yachts
 
. POS1Jge ~tamcs . Hats' Corsets' Shces
 
In 1975. ROGr;r! 'elo ann ere-ted Ci bailet Ifer-ion of The ft/ferry Widow for the Australian Ballet. 
Miz:; Gunther ::inc LoUIS Treumann I!vere the orrgindl Hanna and Danilo. These two performers were praised for 
thelf ~eriorn ances in 1i'1esc roles. PI Viennese Inleilect said that if a statue were 10 be constructed of the 
muse of operetta it would surely bear Mizzis features And a female commentator wrote,'Already with 
his \·er; nrsl '.. ords OanllolTreumzJnn sets the ladies hearts in the auditorium a-flutter and a-tremble' 
- The above m {erial 'as excerptea' from Andrew Lamb 2003 and Nigel Douglas 2004 
The -.:nl\1 place The Mer0/ Widow ever creaied a note of discord was in the Balkans The 
settir 9 of tile operetta is tile Pans embassy of a small fictitious country called Pontevedro. 
In actualily, Pontevedro was <J thinly-veiled representation of Montenegro, one of the Balkan 
stat s. Stu ems In Croatia marched in prolest and assailed the cast because they felt the 
operetta made light of tile southern Slavs and their legations abroad. Several years later, 
w en a film version was produced. the exiled Crown Prince of Montenegro (whose name 
COlilci Gntally was the same as the leading male character, Danilo), voiced great 
oisDle"sure th:' t his names Ke haracter appeared inebriated in uniform' 
- T:18 Virginia Opera Association 
Y ·~+-I~J' ~ Itl . jC• 
Brea:.ring glass (reBily crystai) with the voic2- it can be done! 
V Warning -Do not try this at home-or without 
, a ~~l V adult supen/ision 
~ ,\ ~ ~\\\\>J t, -; ~ y . The iechnlque is simcie. First you find somebody with a good sense of pitch and large lungs. Then get a crystal or leaded glass (the impurities 
~. . ~-y In crystal and leaded glass give it more internal structure, which 
I ~ ~ ~=-C. -= allows waves to propagate). Then tap the glass with a spoon to 
. '\f~~  dete:-mI,ne Its natural frequency of resonance, i.e. vibration. Each glass 
)jl ~'~ ~ may be liferent You can also read the frequency on an analyzer Next have 
! J() Iv lhe singer let loose with precisely the same note - typically F two octaves above y n~"l\JL? C When he or she is dead-on pitch-wise, the glass will begin to resonate. Turn 
'«)(~\ ,e ::~2 ",lUi ,0 rn uet" een (~2 ana 94 cecibels and volia- instant crushed crystal l This is a
'1/(9 "]€!~'.::i'~:~'::iICj"'· :,'IC2 llscillatlon iesonanC2. If something has a natural rate of vibration. add 
I \\ ncr:.:. .. " ~ ,",:: :;,;-' ~ ~l1le f::lle .:3110 the lee: c~n VI rate so Violently It Will self-destruct. 
\ ' 
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" 
Siegfried (lEEK-freed) son of Siegmund and SiegJinde ':: ':~~ .::. ~ ; Jon fredric Wesr 
.. ," - . : " " ' '. . ~~;- -.;. ~ ~-~:. '''::-., ...~-~ 
A Traveler, the djsguised king .­
l: .l 
of rhe gods, Woran (VO-cahn) . . . . .. . -". , CJayron Brainerd 
. . ... ,:;..-- ... 
Alberich (AL-bear-ick) former kJng 'of rhe Nibelungs, brorher of Mime. Harry Dworchak 
Fafner (FAHF-ner) a gianr transformed inro a dragon ... Herbert Eckhoff 
Forest Bird .................... .. '""--.. ..... Jane Redding
 
Erda (AIR-dah) omniscienr godd~ss '~t rhe earth. Marion PrJrnicki 
BriinnhiJde (Brin-HILL-deh) a baniShed Valkyrie, 
daughrer of Erda Jnd Woran . . .. Jeanne-Michele Charbonner 
\ .. ....: 
Stage Direaor -. '. DejanMiladinovic 2nd Assistant 5wge Manager. , . . Micah FOrTSon 
Conduaor .' : . : .....•.-..:; .~ .~·Roberr Lyall Lighting Designer. ';.' .'. ~ : .. :, Don Darnurzer 
Production Stage Manager ; Jill K!Ynicki Scenic Designer :. ~, Erhard Rom 
Is[ Assisran£ Stage Manager. . '.. , ..-Ashley Pollard Coswme Coordinator . ~ . '" -.. ' Charlotte Lang 
"J'l'VlJ •• ewerl :mso e'(J.org 
305 6.110 lilt' Su (,,(, j lilt SJO 
, .\'\\ <;"L.!t". ~.".~, n2!68 
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The 'erry \ jdO'N 
By Franz Lehdf 
[Perjormed in [ng/is,; ilirh projecrcd ririesj 
Tuesday, April	 12, 2005 
7:30 pm 
I ~najja J3ckson 
Theatre of [' e Pvrforrnlng Arts 
801 N. RafTl~ari treElemer on Basin") 
The erry 'vVidovV 
By FraJJZ Lehdr 
[Perjormed in Engiish I:'irh projeCfEd rirles) 
TuesdJY, April	 12/ 2005 
7:3'0 pm 
RarnpClri Street (enter on Basin) 
Siegfried 
By Richard Wagner
 
[Sung in German lYirh Engfish superriries)
 
Monday, fvlarch 7, 2005 
6:30 pill 
M h II Jckson 
The~.nre of ihe Pe:rcrmrn_ IVts 
80 I I . I\Jrnp;m S:r2;;[ "mer on 8Jsln) 
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School Contact Lists
 
Scllool 
~iverlOWll Clli1c1ren's castle/Friends 
Flnrid<J Ave. Elementary 
Geraldine Boudreaux Elementary 
Lusher Elenlentary 
St John The Lutheran 
St. Paul the Lutheran SchoOl 
Lacoste Elementary 
E:;:Js! Ballk Regional Library 
l::loint COl.lpee Lihrary 
GI (-'Ina No.2 I-<:indergarten 
SL M::lrg<=lret Mary School 
I-tarte Elementary 
C F. Rowley 
tvlandeville Elementary 
Woldenberg Village 
Homedale Elementary 
Woodmere Elementary 
St Louis King of Fr. School 
St Paul's Episcopal 
Louisiana Children's Museum 
George Cox Eleillelltary 
Bissonet Plaza Elementary 
St Pal ii's Camp Care-A-Lot 
East Bank HeacJ SlClrt 
lilt' C;()()II Sl1eplH;rrJ School 
Cnllnlry nrlY Crp;:lIive Arts 
11,1lmville Leaming Center 
Address 
10515 Lyons St 
342 Florida Ave. 
950 Behrman Highway 
7315 Willow sl. 
3937 Canal 
2624 Burgundy SL 
1101 E. JUdge Perez Hwy 
4747 W Napolean Blvd. 
201 Claiborne St. 
701 Amelia st 
1050 Robert Road 
5300 Berkley Dr 
#49 Madison Ave. 
519 Massena 
3701 Behrman Hwy 
500 Maple St 
3190 Destrehan Ave. 
1600 Lake Ave. 
6249 Canal Blvd. 
420 Julia SL 
2630 Belle Chasse Hwy 
6818 Kawanee 
6249 Canal Blvd. 
132g2 Hwy 48 
353 Baronne St 
300 Park RrJ 
626 Pine St Suite B 
City 
River Ridge 
Slidell 
Gretna 
t'jew Orleans 
New Orleans 
New Orleans 
Chalmette 
Metairie 
New Roads 
Gretna 
Slidell 
New Orleans 
Chalmette 
Mandeville 
New Orleans 
Harvey 
Harvey 
Metairie 
New Orleans 
New Orleans 
Gretna 
Metairie 
New Orleans 
Destrel1an 
1'18,'1 Orleans 
Metairie 
Hahnville 
State 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
LA 
I_A 
LA 
LA 
Zip Phone 
70123 504)737-3020 
70458 985)643-1605 
70056 504)393-8732 
70118 504)862-5110 
7011 9 504)488-6641 
70117504)947-1773 
70043 504)301-0800 
70001 504)838-1109 
70760 225)638-7593 
70053 504 )366-3582 
70458 985)643-4612 
70131 504)398-7101 
70043 504)301-1000 
70448 985)626-3950 
70114 504)367-5640 X 535 
70058 504)366-7258 
70058 504 )340-6373 
70005 504)833-8224 
70124 504)488-1319 
70130 504)586-0725 X 222 
70056 504 )394-5890 
70003 504 )887 -0470 
70124 504)484-7871 
70047 504)764-7535 
70112 504 )598-9399 
70005 504 )849-3130 
70057 985)783-9911 
Contact 
Jill Jeskin 
Mary Jane Smith 
Faith Chauvin 
Sue Benzinger 
Sue Schiller 
Julie Alfonso 
Burke McFerrin 
Melissa Hymel 
Carol Cascio 
Linda Krefft 
Michelle Radcliffe 
Michelle McCabe 
Kristy Winget 
Terri Klein Smith 
Judy Wilkinson 
Gladys Tigler 
Susan Johanson 
Myers McAllister 
Angie Ray 
Rachel Magnus 
Ellen Miller 
Tim Rock 
Gloria Singleton 
Karen Ran<3tza 
Kathleen Van Horn 
Gloria Singleton 
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Donation Form for the Hawkins Matching Fund
 
Yes, ] "Iish to contribute to the I-Iawkins Matching Fu nd Challenge
 
Check enclosed 
Chargf'S. to the following card: 
!\Illcrican Fxrrcss I 1 MaslcrCarul J Visa I 
(mel No. , Expiration Onte __ 
'ame 011 Card _ 
--_. 
~ignalur(;' 
Check if yon do not wallt your gift acknowledged in the program. 
I wish to make a dOllation of property. Please contact me. 
___ ._. (your contact information) 
I would like to talk to someone about deferred giving. 
PICllsemail to: New Orleans Opera Association, 305 BaronneStreet,Suite 500, New Orleans, LA 70112 
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The Merry Widow Opera Ball Invitation Letter
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Orchestra captures 
tension ofopus) score 
By George Dansker 
Contributmg writer 
The New Orleans Opera As­
sociation unveiled a commend­
able new production of Richard 
Wagner's "Siegfried" on 
Wednesday night to an appreci­
ative audience. 
Wagner's lengthy opus, the 
third opera in his "Ring" cycle, 
is not a work that can be thrown 
together. It requires careful 
planning in choosing both the 
singers and the production 
team. For this performance, the 
first in the city in more than a 
cen tury, the opera association 
more than rose to the occnsion. 
In contrast to "Die Walkure," 
the most popular work in the cy­
cle, "Siegfried" isn't quite so full 
of the expansive melodic mo­
ments that are familiar to audi­
ences. There are occasional out­
bursts of soaring song, but the 
true beauty of the score is found 
in the remarkable orchestratiorL 
The style of vocal writing tends 
to be more conversational as 
Wagner tells - and retells ­
this fascinating epic story: The 
famed use of leitmotifs, musical 
phrases linked to specific char­
acters or situations, can be 
heard throughout, reminding 
the audience of past events and 
. foretelling those to come. 
Using the standard orchestral
 
reduction, conductor Robert
 
Lyall captured the tension of the
 
SCOl'e and never let the momen­

tum flag_ 
As Siegfried, Jon Frederic 
West had the stamina this 
lengthy role requires and gave a 
musically responsive, nuanced 
portrayal of the young hero. 
Dramatically, however, there 
was an overreaching for effect 
that, at times, l'obbed his por­
trayal of realism and spontane­
ity. The tenor also was not 
helped by an unflattering cos­
tUIne and wig. 
New Orleans' own Anthony 
Laciura brought an unusual pa­
thos to a complex character. the 
What: The l'Jew Orleans Ope,a 
Association's production of Rich­
ard Wagner's third Ring cycle 00­
era, sung in German with Englisn 
supertitics. 
Where: J\1ahiilia Jackson Theatre 
of the PeriorminQ Arts, 801 N_ 
Rampart St. - ~ 
When: Tonight, 6:30. Note: Start­

ing time is earlier than usual.
 
TIckets: $40 to $100.
 
GaIl:(504) ~29-3000.
 
role for the urst time, seemed to 
tire a bit toward the end of his 
performance. 
Clayton Brainerd, whose dis­
tinguished bass-baritone voice l.<; 
well-remembered from "Die 
Wallrure," was a noble and sana-­
rous Wanderer, in reality the 
god Wotan in disguise. HalT'J 
Dworchak and Herbert Eckhoff 
also did fine work as Alberich, 
Mime's brother, and Fafner, the 
giant transformed into a 
dragon. Jane Redding was a be­
guilingly soft-toned Forest Bird, 
and Marion Pratnicki was the 
full-voiced Erda. the omniscient 
goddess of the Earth. 
Jeanne-lVIichele Charbonnet's 
radiant Brunnhilde was last 
seen in "Die Walkure" sur­
rounded by a ring of magic fire, 
put to sleep as punishment for 
disobeying her father, Wotan. 
With her character awakened 
by the young hero in the final 
scene, the New Orleans soprano 
gave a committed and lyrical 
performance. 
The breathtaking backdrop 
by scenic designer Erhard Rom 
and lighting designer Don Dar­
nutzer featured a series of rear 
projections, which filled the 
stage with dazzling images that 
blended into each other seam­
lessly, often imperceptibly. 
Transparent flowing curtains 
graced the final scene of the op­
era. a visual flourish that few in 
the audience are likely to forget. 
"Siegfried" is a long opera, 
but there are many rewards 
along the way. The final reward 
will have to waiL until the 
2006-07 season. when the New 
Orleans Opera .~sociation is e.'(­
pected to sta!2:"e Lh(~ fourth and 
:icheming ;lnd evil Mime. La- final installment of ~he Ring cy­
I ~l
 
Contest goes to hts bead
 
horses ill rel.urll fur ,\ rpw
Colunznisl The next limp I 'lep a
 bllc]m and his (:nS(:lllhlc is 
wonlan drcs~ed Lo LIJe gcnr.r;lIly \a\.tr.I'(~d, di­
sheveled clothing, 
\\'ill lmow thaL slle 11;18 a 
nines and wearing a hat, I helps choose 
zuznnzng 
So iL took fellow judge 
lui of self-confidence, she LyneU (~ 8[jl\\'(~II, lwrs(:lf;\ 
fAP]>; special, she's prolJa­ ;w'f' sev0n-lin\e hal (~hal11pioll, 
lJ1y in a pari.\" lIloJ(~, and	 to ('xplain all lilis (",I"lii()llchapeaU.X }1I~r "1011[, r.llC;(~lnIJlr." is ANGUS LlNIl philostlphy :Illrl ('XIH'I'1 iSI: 
l)(~rkdl'y (:o{jrdinal cd. to 1I1f', ;\~; '.'.'(: r;J\('d ('lllj'j"C'at iliad IlIll hpj"ol'p bsL Thll)'f;- i n L11 (~ M (j;; I II I \ II I 0 l' :) I I ~;
 
(by' .., IVlad,llatll:l"s LUllcheon Fash­ calegory, Along I,,\,jLli Al\grola Ilill,
f-jatter ~) ion Slw'-,," and my role ,IS a jndiP~ in Tiffany Adlpr, YvnT1nfl L,I FlclIl,
 
Lhe hat. contest, I couldn't tell )'on Cornelia R::ttlike, C;\l"olyn fi;ldpl",
luncheon	 \\Chat· a "t.ont ensemhle" was, In my Pegg-:l' Scott L:lborde and thp ojll\, 
world, a "touL" is a r<ll~ing term for a 
sorLa sleazy gil}' who gives tips on Spp LIND, B-3 
~~"';f.IiP'i~,\~;~r'-;~iZi\1':"·'IT~ri~~~~~~~~'fi1,ll"i"~~1f"11l;ir~,~ii;"'Ji~lm't1.~.;',1#,"P,J~~·;,t;'~"'ji;~~';;"'.1 
\ " 
,\ 
\. JJLlt
 
-r,J.I' e'v'	~e-ry __ 
• ()CC(lS10fl 
l.ItHl, lim/l 1','-1 
oLlI('1" f('\IY, ]);lvr Mo1'0.10c]< -­
wh", ulllil((~ !ll(~, had done thiR 
Ilt·~rol'(! - . W0. S,lt a\'. a IOllg table 
as 1\(: obsrrvrd I.hr. lilllclieon aL­
l entlres in their conl,est-worthy 
::hallr.rrllx. 
"'fOllt ensemble," by the w~y, 
,~ the whole par:kage - from 
,op Lo IJottom, hat, dress, shoes, 
wndhag ... and attitude. 
Thr other categories in­
ludee! MORt Original, Most 
\enutiful, Best Croup Theme, 
:est l~nsemble, Best Reel Hat 
'hCIllr., BesL Secret Garden 
'hrll1e (more Oil that later) ann 
:e"t. Oppxa Theme. 
The hmldlt was put Oll by Lhe 
1'()Il1I~Il'S Cuil<! of Uw New Or­
'ailS OJlI'l'a 1\ssocia1.ioll - ex­
I;lillillg I.hc lal.l,er caLcg-ory ­
1tl S,tlIS Firth 1\l'elnlC, which 
'I'St~!lII!d Lhr, 111Ol'r. srrious 
shin!l show p:ll'\. of \,hl~ r.vt!!I t. 
l' i d ur e l h e. N p I-V () r 1eails 
111111"1 (:/,;111<1	 1::t1II"I<J11l wil.1! 
Illllldl'(!ds awl lilllllireds of Lo­
l.ally decked-ouL, hrhaLted 
\'.'omen. Welt, therr. were a few 
who were no1. wearing haLs. 
"I don't wear hats, I cai-ry 
them," olle of these told Rathke, 
seated next to me ,iudging the 
Best Sr!cret Garden TlIeme cat­
egory. She held a straw hat \'lith 
lots of flowers on iL, but they 
didll't lool< secret to me. "I have 
a big lIead," she conLinued, "and 
I have to use 17 hat pins to keep 
it on. I r\on't thillk they lmow 
what secret garden means. I'll 
go find you some l1owerheads." 
1\ n<l with that perfectly rea­
sonable explanation, she flew 
the coop, leaving me to wonder 
if a secret garden was some­
thing like a hidden driveway, 
which has led to a favorite pas­
time of the Dill] Men's Club, 
trying to find hidden dtiveways 
... whatever they are. 
As fate would have it - and 
fate always does - a fUll group 
showed up in front of Rathke 
calling themselves "Secret Gar­
den." A-ha! The secret was to be 
revealed. All except one wore 
decorated and flowered straw 
boat.ers, and the frollt. kdf ofLhe 
Lop of each hat flipped open, re­
Haling ... an image of the 
k1.cksidc of n woman hCllrling 
over working in her garden. 
The one woman whose hat 
\I-',IS djl'l'(~I'(~nl. a];·;(1 gave us a 
drrnOllstration. When her hat 
l1ippecl open it. revealed a pic­
ture of a hunk of a man in bed. 
lImmm. 
Hey, I clid say hats put you in 
a party mode, right? And there 
were a couple of bars set up in 
the ballroom, so draw yom O\\;n 
conclusions. At lunch there was 
a card from Cafe Adelaide invit­
ing each woman to come try a 
"hatini," their customized mar­
tini - free at Saturday and 
Sunday lunch, if you wear a hat. 
I asl,ed my buddy Angela 
Hill what putting on a hat does 
to a woman's personality. "I 
think she feels more like a 
woman," she said. "She's more 
fun - it's an attitude, but a pos­
itive attitude. H's another di­
mension to who I am but I'm 
not every day. 1 C~ll be sassy, I 
call be racy, I can be demme. I 
can even be Yvonne LaFlem." 
Great explanation, with a 
rhyming reference to a hat de­
signer for a bonus. 
Before long, there were nine 
contestants in front of me ex­
plaining that the name of their 
group was "That. Old Black 
Magic." Dressed in black and 
c::J.nying "magic wands," they 
wore Lop hat::; decorated wiLh 
ph.\'ing cards alld fr.aLllring 
white rabhits popping in and 
out. <Each powered by a motor 
li':P~Ii'r~j~:r.m;~m.1~i~ii:')'K'm~..Mt1.~_iU4Wl"l{1.W,1'~cp;jIIjW;Yi!W..:.;r.rXil.Jt-~W!·\~1;:W.~1Wi'r: 
that. was powered by, yes, the 
]<:}nergizer bunny. Really!) 
"Abracadahi'a," most of them 
said. "We all talk at the same 
time - I know that surprises 
you," at least two of them said. 
"We have something special for 
you," said one, as she slid an ace 
of hearts my way. It was a 
chocolate ace of hearts. "It's a 
bribe," another said. 
"Great," I said. ''I've never
 
been a judge before hut these
 
hIihes help out a lot." Just kid­

ding. There was 110 way any­

body was going to beat these
 
women, I told myself - and I
 
was right.
 
So Lanell Brizzolara, Mau­

reen Evans, Dee Long, Marie
 
Henning, Bonnie Mal-pe, Ratlly
 
Le Garde, Mahel Thibodeaux,
 
Marty Spear and Sheila Beg­

naud would eventually get to
 
stroll down the runway, claim
 
the top prize in their category
 
and he presented yellow roses. '""'l
 
BuL first they asked me if I i
 
wanted them to sing "That Old I
 
Black Magic." I had heard them i
 
spcak So Ttold them 1 might, . ;
 
have to neduet some points if \ !
 
t.hey did.
 
"You're right," one said,
 
"we'd be in trouble."
 
.......
 
Coillmllisl Angus Lind can be leached at
 
aliniJ@timespicayune.com or at
 
(504) R2634~9 
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iV6'7J' Orle(!7'ls iCr~
 ~~-.:iK 
By :(eiOl Marshall ~.h ~ooe=-t LfJil. .:..."i."iscc J.i • ODC.lh{l _~ssociat~'r)n .~..:J tru!X.m.et" rector at U1c :'iew uri uoe..!"""J 
... Associ:u:ian. ?GSned :lS.lOe S~ Of 
cast lists. t.:OQC';lC· • set' If!nSannounces its anci scores as he ciiscusseo De t: moan)"" :,:oC.):l­
tl5 seJ,Son and now o~e.n :-ela1.eS to conte.!:l:.;o­
rary iiie. 'UpcoTfdng 
.. "'Look at the fantasy wortcis that mod .-;:. :m­
men~s tied in ~opubr iilrns: Therre base.a OD 
m~ :md stones iike these that :n:iOtr U )0­season 
eras." Lyall ~aid_ "In the !9th c·r1tu.I--j. IlCe.:-,J 
was :loch em.e::-t:linment 
and soci:1..l commeot:tr.i 
Tbat~s what moVlc's 
do ::109.t.. But IJO,':-:} ~ ) .' " .:1 .: Ii!. Y . ha:m": lost ir.s ~eJe· 
vacc('_ If vou c.:.ul ~lC· 
cepe Spider-Man, 
JOU C.:l.n believe in 
3 runill1de. " 
The New Or­
leans aaeca 3e.:lSao. 
opens in Oc:ooc:. with V~I'(ii·::. 
popular .•-:.:'.. ~V1at:l..~_Ofien· 
bac..h'z ,JDJy .)oen.. r.he :J[",J­
Uant. ci p.Ci'PDadc: .•~ 
Tales or HoIinunn.. :ol~ 
lows :n Novemoe.r. ::.: 
M:lr::1. Wagce:-':i 
"Sieg:.7ica." :he :~a 
~tal1.z::1ent. in :he com­
?""y's ?lanne<i :ung ,:,. 
cleo ~nllg"~ ~es?nn~ 
season. -;Vrllcn C.ODC..'uaes m. 
April WIth L,har's "':"he 
~.•, .. Merry Wi<iow:'~ cODside.:ec 
one oi the ~test onere t:lS 
......: .~. , .............-­ ever wnt1e..TL- •
 
_...._----:...-:-." -.; 
"Our 03.1 is t.o make New 
Orleans 1..0 ope:-J center, ' 
-' Lyail 3JJ.Q. JWe n:lve :be 
traciiton 3e.re. our own 
Sce.!llC stuciio 100 :.. :i­
nmc.:.ai!y ~e:l.ltby Jr­
gaIUZ.:ltion O:lSCO 00 
-~'- ... 
-_~ IfeI'J:3cn'': -fllE TlU~S Of 
a IOYJ.i 3uriie.:.lce . 
.n 'r:." 'm. 18 no .11. :\.no \ve~ resnec~a
 
.... l ,'to Iil::'l :' ·':IEGnllCO.·' for - e won~s 'we t'e
 
.i:l~ ...I'«J I~ DreSt:~te '. Last ":"e.:l.r:
 
we' cOID.l~s\Oncri J,' ;1e-:~
it :!lJ,1i';. ''"H( ~JflH1'f '.')IOOW," 
oper:l. ':'0 Qt:dba.' .lnoJ lti 
" st.1geci ':)as .... :lclngoh:i.· 
[:l OtYTOJ'milllCl: ~ 1r? l1('.Jcl .11 
"'::L'~:r;wn Iht}...ltr,' III ~"J See G~ER~. ",'-,I 
- ~-v""~ 
\,!;;.. ,jill',..::"!!! ~'1 ,Jr ~ i~U ~·:l)i): 
,1l1.i\'t"1.111l~1--;I:fiP,lfU'· ~ .. ) ~;IlH. 
Jj~ 
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- ..:.---;:r"-::~ _'_ 
orElIA. /'""' ;;·1 
Ofivi. Garro 
111111 y,..•u" we l't.ve .. Q ...diUonllJ 
i:w nut (''''l''t'3vi:auj, "10 ooen 
ami IJIJ~H!:U.i elJcm pcriaOn~ 
:n New 11rluJI,s ("Hoffm.nn" 
snrl ·Widow") .and thlt clly'll 
ItnL '.)~ .' We'l-e not. afn,ld 
ttl u.lIIo nw - but W@: Wlnt in 
be erft.lU"e .....Ithout overr~b 
'''... 
"La ·fT• ." ...... j. a lIiure.bet. It 
b03SUl .'lome or ope-ra'. moel 
be.lWll(ul ,nln, Rult..cntll{ t.l:ene.., 
o( arlOlln IIce.!:;,1 IHe ano llll!: 
rnl.'.loor :lUI: d Lh oi t.he: con­
l1umpuve: c.ourleulI, VioleU..a 
VaU:ry 
SOpt'ill\O 01lvl;) G'1rra, who 
nnp' M'l"IUI!C1tr. 10 NOOKs 
2001 productllm 01 "At.UZOl, .. l' 
lUI"II".u VJ.oleu.t. Ii nde thAt hilli 
~pc '",1 ).1."10 anee i r her. In 
199~ Ine. nrlult"Uy ~nU!.n::d lJu~ 
1'r3vlAl.l Illlll.rnalional VOICe. 
Compt'th.icll1 ,n Philldelphl:l ­
lnd wen. 
""rhare wltre .,ingen from 
;In)und the world," ahe: uid in.l 
recent phone intervll~W h'om 
hel" bome In Mexico (;iLy. "[ .....aa 
~ YOun(. Jnd l had I'I~I'" IIlInV. 
the role lJe(ore. The Jutl e.t 
w~ ,. loo.inC (~r 50ln(:on, lhey 
fell w-"Uld ~me .I ITUl Vi 
ll,). ,)I:d J r'"llIlld onl., hpcn. LO 
tbK Anat.h~ SIURef Jnd t won. 
11\d my c.)rt=er il'lla" to bl~ 
'Oln ..... l!.h oflU3 to do ~viah.· 
Jnli ,""ny Olner 0f,~rlU. Bul I 
'NIlS v~t'y carr:lul nol lo go LOO 
fasL 
"Then: re many role'! !.hal 
1 halJ • t'e.llId, ..tlnv, hul ....anLul 
10 IlUdr mort... Our. of LJ.e mo.s.l 
IInportant lhiu!la iOl' an op~'" 
· ,ill~t!r:.s La know '''Ren to uy 
·	 no, YUu h..... ' lo take care of 
your VOIce. LO nurLur~ It I·ve. 
done lhaL. and ('m coliiidellt 
- .bnuL whe,·f' my v tee. Is now. 
·tt'$ he.:roHhy and mQ.lur~. a 
ncher~nd. 
"Thi!. ,ummer I'ye nad 
les30lla almotL 6y try d.:ty. and 
I'\,'" rllixed In:lt wIlh nenor· 
maneft.$ IL" demanlllllg. bul I 
couldn't be n::lpflll!r.'· 
Con-m hu atlflR m;my Vio~t· 
1.JJS, yet .• he nUl eon".den lhe 
!"Ora a cll;)..llell'lfll - lhl:! dOlnaJl1, 
·	 she ••arl. of • prima donna Jll,). 
prllllO. 
"gach ume I !lnII lItP. pal'l, 
lfl •.hlTr:.renL" ,he uid. "Hot dO 
muoh heC1Use ftad\ !'l"tldudlnn 
III 1Ill1que. bill blCl\Us.e I !Jut so 
much of rny.aU InlO lilll CharlH'.· 
.	 l.er. ttly p.non.llif~· hclp:l m~ 
uode:rala.nJ _ roh:. 3nd ao II 
Chllllli!t':I. 1 Jdd more ulmcnaion. 
r dor\'L ImiUiLe. whal othe.r 
un8en h:lV~ done: to ml'ke Lht! 
role con.."nctnll lhe.otrically 811d 
YOCllly. I Il\tJ~l beCOrr.e my own 
VI le.u~. 
"To me. tile 1:1 yel'y l,oSMion· 
ale. .tnd I ;)m like. UlaL too. Her 
life II ClQ l.hfrtre.nl (rom inilli!. 
bUl we are both emotlonsl 
women: When ,y" love, W8 lire 
f~IIUlfu'-" 
Y"d GrOVllS 
"llll r In Ii n1l/Tli'llllll" I, fl,e slary 
o( J very dillere.... type oi love. 
III LICL L,III1 u;ut.1L'.s nolaloye 
~lOTY uL Mil
'il'. '.1\<: ~enlft of whallhe 
ROlTllIl..j~:t "",,~nled in an 0[>Cl"a 
Ju&t thin.. (II .n 'tie: l.ml35lu:al 
ltllnCI ~hAl. ItllflPl.n," he nit! 
.<I'lth .I IIUrr!IL 'You h.... e II. Ine· 
d'l8n1c.al doll cornin~ to life • 
prost.tbJle: !;tP.-alinq- HOlim.o.nn.!l 
shado"'. characten U,U'lun.; 
rii(r&rtlll rotea.. ll'.s all p.art nl 
lne optl'"." look at lovt In the 
dHfe:rent III u of Iif~, (rol1'l 
pUDpy love lG re:1tJ love and. fa· 
a.1Iy, to lhtt hiljl.own~ 01 Invt' 
it'll a IIt.ory aooutlove., bUl /lot .a 
!o'ffl.rtoC')·... 
Te.nor raul Grov"I, WhO 
IUS.f.' hUi Nt: ..... Ode:.llll! .l~b'JL 
11\ th.. role of H oilmann...., ... 
bOI'n Inlo a mu.sic.2I1 f:aOllly In 
Loilce Ch.2lr1cs. .$ludied ymee 1\ 
Loui~Uli\4 St:d.e UniYer'uq and 
The Juilli rd nt'nool and wu II 
wmnel' in Lhe 1991 MdropaJtL1l11 
Opera Nal10naJ Counell Audl 
lJon5, He ma-lnbin.s. ho·...evf"r. 
tJu..t he stud' voice m cGllcl!:e 
.tmply becaUM he had nouul1lt 
iIl~ lo da., and th:n .l proiesaor 
finally convinced him ht: c-"uld 
heeom~ a 8ucceuful oper 
...ngr:.c. 
His fint brush with "lIofi 
mann" was: in 1 studenl pro..lur· 
tion at LSU, bUl he put t.he role 
~ide until ht! felt he Wall ru.dY' 
foriL 
"I've f;b.ldied many ro ovtr 
the yean, c.vt.n if I wasll'l gomg 
~o perform them until I"UH'." 
Cravd tlIid. "1 wanted di'leI'~IC:Y 
- not to lIi:n~ the aRlne r{)1 my 
Whole Ille. I started wilh 
'fourl, then 11l0V~ froln COIQ­
~.er tn cornpO:ler. Recently I 
'retirt!d' from 'Don Glov .. nni' 
aut ('m ahOfllyl .ddlnll ne ..... 
roles." 
Now II the lime ior Hoff· 
m.nn, Th4 Frlllnch rcpl:!rlolrr., 
he 83\d. fib hu. voico weil. And 
it'. beauLJful nliUlr. that hun'l 
been overdone. 
''In operas like La Bohetne' 
or 'Ulgoleltn,' peopJe have corne 
Ur expect a certain voice. hlle: 
P:Jovllrotll," Groves saId. "In 
'Hoffmann.' I'm freer to cl'eaU! 
the rol~ for my,elL to develop 
my own style. 
·"Ua,:uc:llly. I'm '0 entert,ajnu: 
['Y8 alwaya enJoyed tne lhutu 
CI'2,(t of opera., !.he acUnf, If 1 
know a ch,an.:tec.. J can lo,e Iny~ 
"eJ{ In the IICUOIl. and the. voiee 
:omeft n:\l.u~II}l: You don't have 
to go overboArd on acting, nor 
do you ntl,yo t.o eland aUlI Ind 
sll'llJ. My father sUll '{U.! mad at 
me for doing ~o much: :I~tin'i!:; he 
only carea ahout. the music. But 
the right blend oC the two III 
whal mal(~ o~ra eo t:xdUnl;. ' 
The muiliole faceUi of Ho((­
mann'. chuactel' gl'1C Groves 
ample opporlunity to Indulfe 
h~ kJy~ o( acUn'!. 
"As a young man. Hofflll"nn 
i, quite an opUm~t.. but ..... hen 
we meet him in the laYcr1l, he'll 
down .nd out., almo.t l-'"oO~ti:lO. 
d~oer:lte to deode wh:al to do." 
Graves s:a.id. "fn many wa~ this 
opera L1 like 'P:llIst,' bUl it pl.ays 
ouL the "illr~erite 'lory three 
Urnes In Hoffnulnn'a romantic 
lnterludl!.!l. 1n eacll case, u'Iel'e', 
1. Villain he blaffl~" ior his fail~ 
.lrel and when Glulle:lll ,te:.I. 
hi£ sh:.dow, it'.lI almo.t lilee 
rlual losing hi" 80ul to lhe 
devil 
"He's almosl becomo tne 
lo..... n down - ..... enterlalnln~ 
fool - ilut he's really" ttlClC 
charlcler. He'll Il <:ancature of 
hoW' men percdvtl women ..... d 
loye. rlrst you foil In 10'18 and 
put her on II" pede.nal, HI,e the 
doll Olympia: Ule.n you nay. the 
true love oi Antonill. someone 
yotl could have spent your lir~ 
wilh. J"Il'lllliy, in Hoffmann',. 
ca.9e. he lurn.! to a prooUlutL 
"Out 1:10 It .11 truel WhAl the 
director hR' to do b dlfferent.l· 
1t.e belween lila lal~ .nd retl­
\Ly," Grovu ..Id. "and lhln 
make' the lIelin,. not jU.lIt lhe 
31"~,"a, liO ImportanL" 
Like Lyall. GI·ove. believes 
UW ope.. can ape:l.k lO eontem~ 
ponry 2udlenC'L!. ··TIle gre..u-.,t 
llbrelLJ:IoU. Ilk. OaPonls. were 
duhng wilh the nine emoUoTU 
.nd GltutUOTU we hava today. 
It'. up to us La eonvoy this-" 
Ib" h.t "II •. J4I frodr-k; W.st. 
who will be the New Udeans 
Opera', Siegfried. dedded to 
tc.:.onic a c.on"'tluctor. He lesrflcd 
piano. PCJ"O,i!;:lJU~ and ..nolin: but 
thal ended allO. when ne JOined 
the Dayton (Ohlol 80y. Choir. 
flJ'"llt. 8:5 0. male alto. b~mlllg • 
baritone! at 1S. 
"Bllllhe dlreclor told me I 
wa!'n't 8 tenor. I wasn't a bari­
tone." We:tl ..Id. "He fell Ull'll 
one day I wnuld be a heiden­
tenor; thal { would ~ing W.gn6l·. 
Bul we remade my YO Ice into. 
lI"hL. lY1'1c lrutrumenL.Jlnd I did 
·C. Boheme' when· I was 16. I 
covered fno"l of the 'lanrial'd 
tc'!llor ('ep~wtolre in my 2.0s ­
worku ~,.t mo.at. lemon llittiol"lu 
,hroughout lIletr llyeA - be· 
C211.t ty),nll.!d III rno y• mLo 
otller i1ro!;\S :loS my '1ule~ m.l· 
WI·e"'. : followf") "hi! Iheh:tl'l 
Tudlu m"lh~: ri~ I.h~ mille 
~~t1I tht :n~t 
:\l1O wen mOYt'd 1"10 h~Jov 
l~r Ifllerlolrt:. ~1ll~ln~ Bc.nu· 
hel t',' Ie ;ur.rtlu"dr-r' '·/lth 
:'ubu1 MthLa .and the N~w YGl~ 
PhIUurmonlC::. Ill'! botr..:une f' 
leaOtn( ,Jr,lnlllJC It!:nur "H Ih~ 
:1/,\.. brk 0 'IOtlt' 3' (l m-.d 
~i, M" pouLAn 11~1"' dp.oul 
.U b~ Sdn~ 5ip.;mund I "Of: 
W:tlln.n:.. and m~ \\'alitnt:xlan 
loll:t Colln.... ftd in "I!l ",U,. Th't 
felUl " ht r't"'~v~d cn.:u:.al ;1':. 
·r.lJt1 tor h.1'S Slectllied In the 
Met 1 H.lnlC ~rcJe HI" plO!lllly 
la,S r.t', 52, )nd that 'u. plVl 
..;I" .....ancm. 
111.. MI!t'1 Rin .- J.e sltd........ 
ma~Plhc.~nt. We lI\!~1 UIU !uud 
oi tra..JI<Jolnai &CplOlen to WlIIlC' 
t:er. buL we wtre .bH! to jhl~t .. 
modt.rn itennrs IOta thr: :-adj· 
lJon::l1 m(trpreLaUon. Iu a tC 
-,ull il wu lot (anmer 
"It'i lIncortanL to r~m~ltKw.r 
Lhal "~!P1er UW 'SIi:gincd' .. 
lIOmethin~ of II (.ome:di~ Su oiLen 
Wt'. uee lenon: .....ho are Sf) ..en· 
ous - more $enou:l Lh.n Jolin 
Wll'"" '(ou have '0 In.ttl!! 
Slegrucd human; hc'A gOln~ 
lhrouCft 8 .~illd oi "dolAs,JeIlnci: 
..lid n ". It(lll104.Kh. roo a(· 
ten lunten are .i'I-1lld o( the l'nle 
- let bltn C,111 d ahnOJl un­
iIR't:1bte - :10 lil Y JUSt. lL3.lid 
'..here mci bell It OUL 
"But cvel'YlhHl!', lh"re In 
·Slegint-d· - -very lint nJ,s ;t. 
r~ality cf it", own. 'Mlt: ooen. I~ 
Irell UHPrnal !lenap.-, ~j,) you 
don'l fine to ddve :;0 d«,ply to 
delennllle dl;lratlel'~ jo;.u ....In 1Y' 
Ircsh .nd Simply inlUpret Ole 
"bYIOIl-t You never hay" 1I) 
m.ke anythanr; up All :101.1 JJe!!:d 
i. lh~ VOIC~. phyaic.:.1 Slamll1::l 
and t.":e prontt ;aclOv, lO make 
IL from bcg1Nl.l' to wu. 
.. (t', lhe prop~r illl.rpl"eta· 
:.ion of chlU-adtr th~t h~pa II 
'lOla: talle on the hlp,hl)' f 
and bri~hl q\l:lhty neCC$lry f~l· 
Ulis l"Ole." We3t s:ud. -rh. r t 
be&.!y:" 
Soprnll' Diu, ;[".tl114,r :;011114 h~r 
nnt ":.le.rry Widow" undo:.r the 
dlrl'll;ll0n oi Dorolhy Dilliner, 
who iR dir-ecLln~ th~ i'lt"!w Or~ 
leam pnxhtl:t1M . 
~~roLhY .I~d [ lilt it ofr II~t 
11way." AIe.i;t.nd~l· ,IWJ fl om C~ 
oro-do') C.::nll·nl CilY Oper 
Hou~e:. "Wt, 'c-reed on ilOIY til 
role !OhOlllrl tJe pl:l.)'ed Gnd 'IInI 
find she', A:slled rnl' ,"0 to aln 
the Widow GI~wari whenevp. 
'he sl.:tge3 • production or' Lh 
operet1.a.­
lJt;anI AJa,luuMlcr 
AleXolndH s.id she knl!v 
from Ihe time she could :s~1 
that she '.... nted lO be. an 'C 
lrc.u. Bec.l\~ snd um8 (rom, 
mll.SlClI family. she sludted nHI 
sic In colll:Ka .n<1londed ap 
prel\\Ic~hlva .l 1'=lnp,lo If 
M.uachuselU And Son 'rln 
"-"co U ra .'moollmlnediou:-Iy 
III atldllliln lo Ule 318nd:ard 'In. 
pr.llo flperatlC nperlolre. 'lit 
has '\lll~ Gilberl IIUI :-:; Hlv:!n 
and in 1995 'he did a ye..r1oll[ 
aUnL With "'nll!: PIUIIIJ{olll oi 11:1 
Or··r.· In $tn F'rllnCI:,JCU. 
. nal W\l.ll 0 §oioIi e.'1flt'"'U:I~~ 
for rn". but I ml:lII!~d lha t:l.e. 
\Iuve IOQIUl\lIll o\lI!.r..l olr~n. 
_ l'Ia.~'l;'iIJ Qll'ftiel\t :.:1l&nCU:l't. 
~lnp'lII\i. uufen:lll 'lylca 01 I!lll 
lie:. tr:IVe.Jin" Around Lh~ r'wn 
try .... nd JOlng t.1~hl ,how! I 
~,.Ir '¥ll!l 11l'lII~r . an • "en,''''' 
lile or reCital' "nu IlperM But ,t 
alluweo mt to IUlne my €r it 
and become mnre conlld .. lll ' 
AJ"..undl!r .~d 
~'Peop~. have. .)tw'::l.y~ lhou~nt 
1 trained JS 1111 aeLren lJr 
'1~u. fm,JUat. one of Ule tu"MV 
l)~ .....ho ('1.n move naturo:aUV or: 
'Ult( \.• iii..,.", oe.en a ~l1k· 
tak.r~ Ind J'm not Jf'-'HI t 
:-00.... 'l\Y t.mOLJOIIS The audl' 
,nu C:;t.n "..-:l'!. Lell Ie you 'I .. 
.... Ithholding llonldhln il'om 
Ul<!ffl fOlootJ<lnal y - the. (haOl(,' 
l«' w!)n l eee.m rt1l ~ 
Sinllll1g rttW.•\..Iuanoer ' 
)lld. II dif(ef'"V'lL f'tom 'Inl{1np, 
ore-~a. 
"My ,lnv,lng VOI~ 1:1 hlll:n~r 
lh;,.n my ,paidn! volc .. , so f 
kan to ~et my Yokr In lhl: IIl!hL 
plac=e l.o both .lIing and do tne III 
alQ ue that operett.:ls h."<e ­
1M lht.n I have to ketp il Ut<tn : 
all Nthc... " ~ht: said." ITM!Illmes 
it""~:t·:::;n~ • 1'1" de I 
lIlfht from b4Clnning t.o ~nd 
-:'he WIdow i. a Yery re::al 'lRd , 
tllrlhy ehart:aer. WIth a 11 01 
humor and a lot 0/ ,tre:el 
lImllrla.. OUl 'he h.. to be vE:ry 
warm .nd likubl~. t'm luckv 
lhat the quality of my y(rIC~ I 
In;ngll warmth tJ'lller chanr~ i 
I play her with .lIlnefUlly I(HI 
W1th. l hop~ the nihl mUSU'1t-1 (/(nu!Tlor. 
"And I do • rnan eanc."n, J 
Just did 'Widow' in HOllolulu. 
lUld U1e directOr ...... nltd m lI.l 
t.lanC"e: With the othu laoie.~ in I 
the rt-hxim' • .scone. He (ell il 
furlher hum.nlztd fl.nn .... 1 
Alexander .:t.id "1 also did c3rl 
wheel!! and epht.s. which added II 
neVI' Oime.n5lon to hee - m.de 
yOu feel ahe'd do anythln~ to cl 
hu man back. What', reaUy 
Olce 1bout Hanna is UIl;!; re'lit; I 
of her o.ifec:tion ior a_ruin 
"On the surface, ·Wlelo.... · III 
211 f:l.mour. exquis te muau:. hY­
moroua diItIOVU-e and 111('.rcdlbl~ 
3.lt.llo.t.lan,. 1iI1I of \"ilkh Inll-ke It I 
.to populu. But il') the humin, I 
~u\olional Side th.t makes Il "I 
d....I~· 
r..... e/lhalo." prtiduatJon" the 
'::laLJoll h15 a.sse.mbled an I 
ImpnulYi!l lUll ot IlngU'l and Ji 
I ector", IncludlJ'lg returning 
MUlts Jeanne~Michf!1 Olarben. 
nil!.. CIO\yton 8nillcrd. Robarl 
Breault aM At.hony Ladura.. 
The imaglllaliyc leu lor 
"Hnffm::ln" and "W1dnw" com" 
from lhe Chautauqua Opera 
and U'.t: V"U'ginto Opera; the '~l 
~~~ll;~~,.f~~·;O~;~liId.~~~~~ 
Koid" .nd "Die WaJkure,'" ill bo!--­
mg d n d by Gerhard nOl11. 
'Nno e:realed the sell for I;\!;l 
u.ullon'. pl'emiere of "Pon 
talb:l." "Lt Traviala" was tI~· 
IlgTltld by the Opel"'" ae.enlc: SU!· 
~lio" 
YugO.t.YiAn,born dIrector 
DeJan ~,iIl::tdinovk m.lctlll ~;I 
Ne'N Orlean, debul In "La 
1hviata.." Lya.ll will c.nnducl 111 
per(ohmlnCe:l. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 
To the Board of Directors of the 
New Orleans Opera Association 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
We have audited the accompanying statements of financial position of the New Orleans Opera Association (a non·· 
profit organization) as of June 30, 2004 and June 30, 2003, and the related statements of activities, and cash flows 
for the years then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Association's management. Our 
responsibIlity IS to express an opInion on these financial statements based on our audits. 
We conducted our audits in accordance WIth audIting standards generally accepted 10 the United States of i\menca 
and Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards 
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable a-surance about whether the financial statements 
are free of material misstatement. An audIt includes exarnin1l1g, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts 
and dIsclosures in the financial statements. An audit also mcludes assessing the accounting prinCiples uscd and 
SIgnificant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. V.,Te 
believe that our audits provide a reasonable baSIS for our op1l110n. 
As more fully described in Notc B to the financial statements, the Association has not reported a contribution and 
expense for the use of certam facilities donated to the Association. In addition and as further discussed in Note B, 
we were unable to satisfy ourselves concem1l1g the basis at which certam real estate IS recorded in the financwl 
statements. 
In our opInion, except for the effects of accounting for the use of certain facilities donated to the Association and 
for the effects of accounting, if any, that mIght have been required had we been able to determIne the basis of 
certain real estate as discussed In the preceding paragraph and in Note B, the financwl statements referred to in the 
first paragraph present fairly, in all matenal respects, the financial pOSition as of June 30, 2004 and 2003, and the 
changes Ll1 its net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in confonnity with generally accepted 
accounting prinCiples. 
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December l6, 2004, on 
our consideration of Il1temal control over financial reporting and our tests of ItS compliance with certain provisions 
of laws, regulations, contracts and grants. That report is an II1tegral report of an audit performed 111 accordance 
WIth Government Auditing Standards and should be read 111 conjUnctIon with this report 111 considenng the results 
of our audit. 
13cU¥v, Fv~ SCtfj-O-vlcv& Co-:, L.L.P. 
Certified Public Accountants 
December 16, 2004 
Texaco Center· 400 Poydras Street· Suite l800· New Orleans, LA 70l30-3223· Telephone 504/568-0086
 
Fax 504/568-0 l02 • http:lwww.bfscpacom
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NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION
 
STATE.MENTS OF ACTIVITIES
 
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2004 AND 2003 
Temporarily 
Unres tricted Restricted 
REVENUES AND SUPPORT: 
Revenues: 
Opera ticket sales $ 748,498 $ 
Scenery renral, net of load costs I 164,030 
Opera education revenue 10,059 
Gul1d Home revenue, net of related expenses (21,680)
 
Investment income (loss) (495)
 
Gain (loss) on disposal of assets
 
Other income 74,721
 
TOTAL REVENUES 975.133 
Support: 
Contributions ] ,260,459 
Grants 320,195 
Special event fundraismg revenue, net of 
direct costs of benefits provided 186,791 
TOTAL SUPPORT I ,767,445 
Net assets released from restrictions 111.5P 
TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT 2.854.090 011.512) 
EXPENSES 
(Opera production costs 1,516,389 
! 
Studio costs 150,515 
. Opera education costs 25,361 
General and administrative 657,862 
Development 22,563 
Marketing 91,398 
Advertising 45,126 
Fundraising 33,214 
TOTAL EXPENSES 2,542,4?8 
INCREASE IN NET ASSETS 311,662 (111,512) 
NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 759,933 111.512 
NET ASSETS AT END OF YEAR $J,.Q21 ~. $ 
Sc:e notes to financial statements 
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2004 
Total 
2003 
Total 
$ 748,498 
164,030 
10,059 
(21,680) 
(495) 
74,721 
$ 872,656 
64,276 
16,963 
(25,064) 
2,008 
(I, 177) 
81 ,330 
975,133 1.010.992 
1,260,459 
320,195 
849,724 
119,373 
186,791 163.480 
1,767,445 I ,132.577 
2,742,578 2.143,5 9 
1,516,389 
150,515 
25,361 
657,862 
22,563 
91,398 
45,126 
33 ,214 
1,163,934 
133,566 
31,440 
663, L98 
39,705 
23,574 
22,771 
30,162 
2,542.428 2.108,350 
200, L50 35,219 
871 ,445 836,226 
$1 071 595 $ 871,445 
NEW ORLEAL'I"S OPERA ASSOCIATION 
STATElVIENTS OF CASH FLOWS 
YEARS ENDED .J1JNE 30, 2004 AND 2003 
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
 
Increase in Net Assets
 
Adjustments to reconcile increase (decrease) in
 
net assets to net cash provided by operations:
 
Depreciation
 
Loss on sale of secunties
 
Unrealized loss on investments
 
Realized gam on investments
 
Change in operating assets and liabilities:
 
Accounts receIvable
 
PrepaId expenses
 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
 
Deferred lDcome
 
NET CASH PROVIDED (USJ'D) BY OPERATfNU ACTrvITITS 
CASH FLOWS FROM [ -VESTING ACTJVIT[E';
 
Proceeds from sale of stock
 
Purchases of property and equipment
 
Proceeds from disposal of property and equipment
 
NFl' CASH I\ED (PROVIDED) BY [NVESTIN A IVITll:S 
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING AC fIVITIES
 
Net increase (decrease) in line of credit
 
Principal payments on notes payable
 
NET C,\SH PROVm .D BY F[NAlING ACTIVITIES 
NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN (:ASH AND CASH EQUrvAlENTS 
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEG1NNJJ:'J'G 
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - ENDING 
Supplemental Disclosures: 
$200,[50 $35,219 
65,622 57,836 
1,177 
29 14 
(38) 
[09,724 (105,954) 
145,833 (76,452) 
(3,923) (4,862) 
16,478 1l.539 
533,913 
Interest paid $==~ 
See notes to financial statements 
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NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOOATION 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEl\fENTS 
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2004 AND 2003 
A. NATURf or A TIVITIES AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POr.-J. IES 
Nature of Activities 
The New Orleans Opera ASSocIatIon (the Association), was chartered in 1943 to own, control., engage, 
employ, manage and direct a company of artists to give perfoffi1ances in order to encourage and foster the love, 
study and perfom1ance of music and dancing and to do any and all things to promote and develop New Orleans 
as a recognized music, dancing, dramatic and opera center. 
In carrying out Its charter, the Association generally provides the community with four operas of two 
performances each during the opera season (generally October through March). Additionally, in conjunction 
W1th vanous grants and other sponsors, student performances are held each year both at the Theater of 
Performing Arts and the schools themselves. In order to support the services provided, the Association seeks 
contributions from the community as well as from ticket sales of opera perfoffi1ances. The Association also 
malOtains a scenic studio for the building and maintenance of opera sets for its own use and as rentals to other 
opera compaOles. 
Tn order to facilitate the Association's objectives, standing committees were fonned which operate under the 
Association's Charter to promote and provide addItional resources for the Association. These comrruttees are 
legally a part of the Associatlon, oper;Jte under the Associ::.ttion's Charter and are subject to control by the 
Association's management. Accordingly, the accompanying fimncial statements include the accounts of the 
Women's Guild, the Junior Committee of the Women's (juild, the New Orleans Opera Club and the Opera 
Ball. 
BaSIS of ccounting 
The AssociatIon prepares Its financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles, which lOvolves the application of accrual accountIng; consequently, revenues and gains are 
recognized when earned, and expenses and losses are recognized when incurred. 
Financial Statement Presentation 
TI1e Association prepares Its financial statements under the accrual basis of accounting 1O accordance WIth the 
provisions of Statement of FlOanciJI Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 117, "FinanCIal Statements of Not- for­
Profit OrganJ7..<1tions" Under SFAS No. 117, the Association is reqUlred to report information regardlOg ItS 
financial position and activities according to three classes of net assets: unrestricted net assets, temporarily 
restricted net assets and permanently restricted net as::;cts. As peffi1itted by the statement, the Association 
does not use fund accounting. 
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NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOClAnON 
NOTES TO FINANCL<\L STATEMENTS
 
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2004 AND 2003
 
(Continued) 
A. NATURE OF ACTrvrrn~s Al"ID SUNfMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - (Continued) 
Revenue Recognition 
Donated materIals and equipment are recorded as contributions at their estimated values at date of receipt. 
Donated services have not been reflected in the financial statements since no objective basIs is available to 
measure the value of such services. Nevertheless, a substantial number of volLmteers donate significant 
amounts of their time in the Association's program and supporting services. 
Contributed Services 
During the years ended June 30, 2004 and 2003, the value of contributed services meeting the reqUIrements 
for recognltion In the financial statements was not material and has not been recorded. 
Estimates 
The preparation of finaneral statements 111 conformIty with accountIng principles generally accepted in the 
Umted States requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect certaIn reported amounts 
and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those estimates 
ccoums lZecl.:lvable 
All receIvables at June 30, 2004 and 2003 are considered collectlhle by management; accordIngly, an 
allowance for doubtful accounts is not presented. As of June 30, 2004 thcre was 525,000 over ninety days 
old. 
Pro 
Properly and equIpment are valued at cost less accumulated depreCiation. Donations of property and 
equipment are recorded as support at then estimated fair value. Such donations arc reported as unrestricted 
support unless the donor has restricted the donated assd to a specific purpose. Depreciation is computed 
utilizing the straight-line method over the assets' estimated useful lives (3 to 20 years). Expenditures for 
maintenance, repairs and minor renewals are charged against earnings as Incurred. Major expenditures for 
renevvals and bcttennents are capitalized. 
Income Taxes 
The ASSOCiation, a non-profit orgamzation operating under section SOl(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, is 
generally exempt from federal and state income taxes and accordingly, no provision for lDcome taxes is 
Included 111 the financial statements. 
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NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIAnON 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
 
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2004 AND 2003
 
(Continued) 
A. NATURE OF ACTIVITIES AND SUNIMARY OF SIGNIFrCANT ACCOUNTING POLICfES - (Continued) 
Advertismg 
The Association follows the policy of charging the costs of advertising to expense as mcurred. Advertising 
expense was $45, [26 and $22,771 for the years ended June 30, 2004 and 2003, respectively. 
For purposes of the statements of cash flows, the Association considers all hIghly lIquid debt instruments, 
including the certificates of deposit, to be cash equivalents. 
Investments 
Investments are measured at fair value 111 the statement of financIal position. Income or loss is 1I1cluded 111 the 
statement of activl ties as increases or decreases 1I1 unrestricted net assets. 
B. DEP.-'\RTURES FROM Gf 
Certam Improvements were made to the AssocIation's oftlce space in excess of the allowance grantcd by the 
landlord. These additional costs were expended by the landlord 111 the summer of 1996, but have not yet been 
billed to the Assoclatlon. Management believes the landlord may donate these addItional Improvements to the 
Association. Therefore, the estimated fair rental has not been dcterm1l1ed and the contribution of the use of the 
facIlIties has not been reported as support and expense 111 the accompanying financial statements nor has any 
liabIlIty been recognized by the ASSOCIation for the additional improvements that is expected to be absorbed by 
the landlord. 
The Women's GuIld of the New Orleans Opera Association recognizes revenue from the rental of a certain 
house located 111 New Orleans. The Women's Guild also w;"s this facility for various other functions. This 
house, along with the land and contents, was donated 111 1966 and recognized m the financial statements with 
an estimated onginal baSIS of $150,000 less accumulated depreciation of $120,000 resulting in a net book 
value of $30,000. The ongJnal basis of this real estate and contents should be equal to their faJ[ value at time 
of donation. No appraisals or other information is avaIlable to confirm this estimated value. 
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NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASS0 CIAnON 
NOTES TO FINAJ'fCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2004 AND 2003 
(Con tinued) 
C. CASH AND CASH EQUTYALENTS 
At Jlli1e 30, 2004 and 2003, the Association's cash and cash equivalents are as follows: 
2004 2003 
Cash $1,170,194 $790,495 
Certificates of deposit 57,233 
$ 227 427 $7 5 
D. INVE TMENTS 
Investments, none of whjch are held for trading purposes, are comprised of markdahk equity ::;ecurilies The 
investments are recorded at faIr value. The estimated faIr value amount has been detennined by the 
Association using market valuation proVlded by the tn\cstments' broker. Summary inf<)n11ation aboul the 
inveslments at June 30, 2004 and JW1e 30,2003 is as follo"\':;. 
Unrealized nrealIzed 
MarKet Gain (Loss) Markd Gain Los' 
$ $Stock 1 ~ $~ 269 
llvestmen,t income (loss) consists of the followlIlg for the year ended June 30: 
2004 2003 
Interest income $ [,356 $ 2,937 
Dividend IIlcome 361 
Unrealized losses on certificate of depOSIt and stock (1,910) 
Realized gain on sale of stock 
Investment expenses (300) 
Total Investment income (loss) $ 491 
E. PREPAID EXPEN ~S 
Prepaid expenses consIst of the following: 
2003 
Prepaid opera costs :£ 159 18_ 
8
 
NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIAnON 
NOTES TO FINANClAL STATEMENTS 
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2004 AND 2003 
(Continued) 
F. PROPERTY A..t~ EQUIPMENT 
A summary of property and equipment at June 30, 2004 is as follows: 
Accumulated Book 
Co-t Denrcciation Valu~ 
Land $ 166,690 $ $166,690 
Building 638,751 638,751 
Furniture and fixtures 123,969 102,354 21,615 
Production equipment 62,888 54,409 8,479 
Scenery 937,683 779,177 158,506 
Studio equipment 63,255 63,199 56 
Trucks 54,422 51,678 2,744 
Leasehold improvements 5.505 1,135 4,370 
TOTAL .2053J..Q3 $1 6907Q3 $162460 
Estimated 
Useful Lite 
N/A 
20 years 
5 - 20 years 
3 .. 20 years 
4 .. 10 years 
5 .. 10 years 
3 - 10 years 
20 years 
A summary of property and equipment at June 30, 2003 IS as foHoViS 
Accumulated 
Cost De reciation 
Land $ 166,690 
Building 638,751 60 I,824 
FWl1iture and fixtures 115,400 98,136 
Production equipment 62,888 50,645 
Scenery 849,271 761,875 
StudIO equIpment 63,255 63,198 
Trucks 54,422 48,409 
Leasehold improvements 5,505 994 
TOTAL $1 625081 
Book 
Value 
$166,690 
36,927 
17,264 
12,243 
87,396 
57 
6,013 
4.511 
$331 1 I 
Estimated 
Useful Lifg 
N/A 
20 years 
5 .. 20 years 
3 - 20 years 
4-IOyears 
5 .. 10 years 
3 - 10 years 
20 years 
DepreCiation expense [or the years ended June 30, 2004 and 2003, was $65,622 and $57,836, respectively. 
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NEW ORLEA.l~S OPERA ASSOOATION 
NOTES TO FINA.l~ClALSTATEMENTS 
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2004 AND 2003 
(Continued) 
H. DEFERRED IN OME 
Deferred income consiSlS primarily of the ticket sales and contributions for the upcoming opera season as well 
as advance deposits on future scenery rentals. 
L 
The Associalion OCCUplCS office space, owned by an unrelated party, for which it did not pay bir rental 
value. As required under generally accepted accounting pnnciples, the faIr rental value, detennined to be 
$25,330 and $~2,000, respectively, which has been reported as contributed support and as an expense for 
the years ended June 30, 2004 and 2003. 
Effective May 2004, the Association began paYing rent for their offICC space. Rental cxpense is included in 
general and administrative expense:> and amoW1ted to $5,066 for the year ended June 30, 2004 There is no 
lease on the office space and the rental arrangemenl is on a month to month bastS. 
1. SPE IAL EVENT FU DRAISERS 
The Associalion had the [ollowing r('venues and expenses from special events held dunng the years ended 
June 30.2004 and 2003. 
2004 2003 
Direct Direct
 
Costs of Costs of
 
Donor Donor
 
Revenues Benefit· Revenues Benefits Net~ 
Opera Ball $186,569 $60,442 $126,127 $136,800 $42,131 $ 94,669 
Promenade del' Opera 31,648 14,140 17,508 29,710 12,320 17,390 
Mad Hatters Luncheon 43,844 19,079 24,765 39,780 15,261 24,519 
Wine Auction 22,603 4,847 17,756 23,880 3,547 20,333 
Other 8,973 8,338 635 11.521 4.952 6,569 
$293 p37 $ Ul6. .16 $2Al 91 $7 $1 J., '0 
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NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATE.MENTS 
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2004 Al'ffi 2003 
(Continued) 
K. CONTINGENCIES 
Grants and bequests require the fulfillment of certain conditions as set forth in the instrument of grant. Fadure 
to fulfill these conditions could result in the return of the funds to grantors. Although this is a possibility, the 
Board deems the contingency remote, since by accepting the gifts and their terms, it has accommodated the 
objectives of the organization to the proVlsions of the gifts. 
As discussed 10 Footnote A above, in order to support the services provided, the Association seeks 
contributions from the community as well as from ticket sales of opera performances. Contributions are from 
both the public and private sectors. Changes in the level of such support could adversely affect the ability of 
the Association to continue providing services. 
L CONCENTRATION or CREDIT RISK 
The Association maintains Its cash to secured deposit accounts at various banks located in New Orleans, 
Louisiana and in a money market deposit account ,'lith a national securities broker. Accounts at the 
rnstitutions are ll1sured by the Federal DepOSIt Insurance Corporation and the Securities Investors Corporation, 
respectivdy, up to $100,000. The uninsured balance is approximately $582,015 at June 30, 2004. 
M. EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT 
The Association has entered into a employment contract with its Artistic Director tbat ends on June 30, 
2005. Under the terms of this contract the Association IS to pay the Artistic Director an annual salary of 
$60,000 plus conducting fees of 5)5,000 per performance with a guarantee of at least two performances each 
opera season. 
N. RETIREMENT BENEFIT 
The ASSOCIation agreed to pay retirement benefits to two previous Presidents of the Association. There is 
no formal contract or agreement in effect. Payments in the years ending June 30, 2004 and 2003 amounted 
to $30,000 and have been included in salary expense m general and admimstrative expenses in the 
Statement of Activities. 
Il 
Bain, Freibaum, Sagona & Co., L.L.P. 
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants 
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NEW ORLEAl'JS OPERA ASSOCIATION
 
AUDITOR'S REPORT ON ADDITIONAL ltWORMATION
 
Our examination was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the basic financial statements taken as a 
who Ie. The following info011ation on pages 13 through 19 is presented for purposes of addItional analysis and is 
not a reqUIred part of the basic financial statements. These schedules have been subjected to the audIting 
procedures applied In the audIt of the basic financial statements and in our opinion are fairly stated in JIl material 
respects in relation to the basie linaneral statements taken as a whole. 
:ertifted Public ACCOW1lants 
December 16, 2004 
Texaco Center· 400 Poydras Street· Suite 1800' New Orleans, LA 70130-3223' Telephone 504/568-0086
 
Fax 504/568-0102 • http/www.bfscpacom
 
NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION
 
SCHEDULES OF GENERAL AND ADMJNISTRATIVE EXPENSES
 
Bank and credit card charges 
Business entertainment 
Bad debt expense 
Computer expense 
Depreciation 
Dues and subscriptions 
Insurance 
Interest 
Miscellaneous 
Office expense 
Parking 
Postage 
Printing and stationery 
Professional fees 
Rent 
Salaries 
Taxes - payroll 
Telephone 
Travel 
TOTAL 
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2004 AND 2003 
2004 2003 
$ 26,180 $ 17,562 
70 302. 
5,550 
5,623 5)17 
65,623 57,836 
9,740 8,230 
48,112 63,835 
653 
19,271 12,563 
21,074 23,382 
8,818 10,425 
9,664 10,149 
1,618 1,7l4 
6,900 5,735 
30,396 42,000 
317,917 313,040 
72,599 78.461 
8,462 11,272 
245 322 
$n57~862 
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NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
STATEMENT OF TICKET SALES Al'lO COST OF OPERAS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED .JUNE 30. 2004 
AVCTl1ge Ca vaJl~na Rustieana 
T[CKET SALES. SURCHARGES A.1"ID SPU~SORSH[PS, per Opera Tola[ Poolalb. DdS Rbeinglod " Pagliacc; 
Season subsenptions $ 17[,186 $ 5lJ,559 171,175 S 17 [.[92 S [7U92 
Box 0 ffiee sales 78.3 [3 234,938 114,443 49,890 70,605 
Dinnt.;r 
Porking 3,3 [8 9,955 3,293 3,321 3.14[ 
TOTAL 252.Sl7 758.452 28R,9 [1 ~03 245,138 
COST OF OPERAS, 
Artis ts 72,'121 217,262 6R,910 87,557 60,795 
Artists' housing and tra vel [9,897 59,691 [8,603 24,9'12 [6,146 
Auditiuos 121 662 300 (62) 424 
Box Omee Exp~,..se & Sluff 1,849 5,548 [,949 1,799 1,799 
Chorus 24,428 73 ,283 34.502 38,781 
Comrrussioot.;d upere cxpc-nsr;$ 64,536 193,607 [~j,607 
onduetors 5,000 15,000 5,000 5.000 5,000 
Conducturs- Housing and Trnvel 316 948 948 
Costume' 18592 55.775 25,508 10,433 19,83'1 
Coslum.,,­ 3,967 [ [.900 4,500 4,200 3,200 
Director - Housiog ood Trnvel 2,076 6,128 3.999 2.229 
Dryage 1,172 3,5 [7 1,603 706 1.208 
fnsurance 7,600 22,800 7,600 7,600 7,600 
Jannonol 1.108 3,325 1,425 950 lJ51J 
Lighti.ug-deslgu nnd equipment 7,987 13,962 9,000 11,277 3.68 
Lightiog - Houcing & Tra vel 912 2.737 1,245 832 6!l0 
Lig.hling-dcslgncr '1,132 12, '9 '1.800 '1,OQ; ".(1) 
!\Jlisc. Expell~c I, 06 5,7 [8 2,4[6 2,Ojl) 1}71 
1usil:al instrumeut n...-nlnl anJ ,I ITa 0 gt.;ffil.TIIS 967 2,90 I 767 2.13-1 
rcucSlnl 61,330 [84,008 61,330 ul. 36 61, 6 
Parking 3,308 9,925 3,3 10 3. 07 >,J08 
Production costs 13,022 39,067 J5,222 ,['16 699 
Props 1,013 3,038 86 I,fJ7J 1.879 
Rebcnrsal nccompaoisl '1.'100 13,100 6,< Oli ),100 1,~OO 
Rei carsal :\ccllmpllnisl - Huusillg and TIfHd 1,4)9 4,376 3.603 773 
R~.,..t-Music 1,800 5.5':17 1,217 3.598 782 
Rent - The,ler 15,693 47,078 15,18'1 16.360 15,5 4 
Rent Rehearsal Space 2,107 6)20 2,405 [.450 ',465 
Scenery & s t~leI)' euntruetiolt 21,603 64.808 43,[ 76 21,446 186 
Seeunty 820 1,46[ 1.[20 [)41 
SCL:nic Dc.signl:r/TccMical Coordill(J.(or 1,778 5.JJJ 5,JJ3 
Scenic Designer I Technical Coordulalor Trnvcl 242 725 725 
Stage directors 9,7/i5 29,2')5 14,610 R,OOO 6,6 
SlQ c managers & Assi:'lants 7.141 2[.413 7,827 9,J76 4,220 
Stage I'ULlQogcrs - Hou:.ing & Tr8v<.;l 4,[05 12,314 3,635 5.143 3,5:16 
StagelJauds 71,36/i 214.097 8[,600 75,747 50,750 
Super Coordinators 500 [.500 500 500 500 
Supers [,308 J.925 975 [,100 1,850 
Supcrlltk Cuordiolltor 367 1.100 600 500 
Supertitlcs l,lJ2 3,397 1,946 1,451 
Threa Ire ..nd rehe.rs.1 5,056 [5.167 ,999 4,766 4.,10? 
Transporlilrion 874 2.621 885 1.167 569 
Union B~-nefils lJ.512 '10.535 20,405 [2,390 7,740 
\V.rdrobe-salaries [6)R5 49.[56 20,206 1[,3 15 17,635 
Wig & Make l;p 3,183 9.550 3,500 3.000 3,050 
Wi & Make L p - Rc-nt md Supplie> 
[OTAL CO OF OPERAS 
1.018 
505,466 
9.[ [4 
1,5 [6,389 
4,674 
_73[,015 
.:.149 
415,008 
2,191
==- _'1>'>,76<; . 
C ST 01' OPERAS IN -XCESS OF TICKET SALES (252,649) (757,937) (442,704) ( 190,6U5) ( [24,617) 
'E, -I AL I D .-\OM[NISTRATfVE I'XPE. SES ~287) (2[9,2-'81 (219.2881 ___..:..,"2IQ.l87) 
COSI OF OPERAS AND ADMINISTRA1WE 
EXPENSES [N • '-E."s f nCKET SALES S (1415.799) S (661,992) S (409,893) (34l.') [4) 
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NEW ORLEAi'lS OPERA ASSOCIATrON 
STATEMENT OF TICKET SALES AND COST OF OPERAS 
FOR TITE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2003 
Average 
TICKET SALES, SURCHARGES A.J'ID SPONSORSHITS: per Oper. Tolal Tasca Salome Don Giovanni Rigoletto 
S~ason subscriptions 17l,729 $ 686,915 $ 172,855 $ 172,200 $ 170,930 $ 170,930 
Box office sales 46,435 185,741 50,822 40,592 65, 118 29,209 
Dinner 5,424 21,695 21,695 
Parkin!: 4,03J 16,132 4,029 4,023 4,037 4,042 
TOT.V. 227,621 910,483 __227,706 238,510 240,085 204,181 
COST OF OPERAS: 
Accompianist - Tra vel 78 311 311 
Artists 50,102 200,409 46,606 54,100 50,811 48,892 
Artists' [lousing and travel 13,143 52,571 9,158 16,078 11,796 15,539 
Allditious 65 260 65 65 65 65 
Balld 750 3,000 3,000 
Box Oflic~ Slaff 300 1,200 300 300 100 300 
Cholu~ 13,934 55,735 27 .214 11,634 16,887 
Chorcogrupber 150 600 600 
Conductors 5,063 20,250 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,250 
Condue lors- HOILSin g and Tra vel 552 2,208 2,208 
Costumes 12,147 40,586 16,259 4,75'; 12.636 14,938 
Director - Housing and Travel 1.552 6,206 2,U2. 2,473 1,601 
Dryagc 353 1,413 791 622 
Hcnd Usbt..:r 200 SOO 200 200 2UO '200 
Insurance 467 !.S68 467 467 467 467 
Ianitorial 9~0 3.800 950 8n 1,026 950 
Lighting-d~sl!';D aod cqllipnt<::Ttl 7,071 1 ., '\- ,_... "910 7,".1'.) 9,06K .5 ,714 
Lighting ­ Hou~iug & Travel 844 , .J76 857 9 70 702 847 
Li 'blin -designer 3,859 15,-135 1,95< 3,955 3.'00 4.025 
Misc. Exp~'Use 849 3:97 459 991 774 1,173 
Mllsical instruntt..;nl rCIl{ul and arn1Jl~Clllellt;., 1,108 4,43l 80 377 ".677 297 
Orche,trtl 51,.595 206,380 51,W5 51,595 "\ ,5'!5 51,595 
Parking 4,000 16,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 
Production costs 1,002 4.006 756 1,059 ~} 5 I 1,240 
Pnlp:' 445 1,779 194 11,7 91);) 422 
ltt..:hcarsal nceo OlpllO is[ 2,400 9,0110 3,200 i,200 3,200 
1Zchcarsa! accompanist ­ Housing llod Tra vel 1,025 4,10n 1,348 1,4()') 1,352 
Rent - Mustc 1,838 2,829 I,X1S 762 229 
Rent - Theatcr 13.l51 53.40L 1.\.015 Ii ,768 13,819 12,000 
RentlZehcarsal Spacc 2,049 .19_ 2,5.W 1,698 1,465 2,473 
Scenery l.286 5,145 2,456 1,771 717 201 
Seculity 525 2,100 780 480 840 
Sound ECluipment JJ6 1,345 606 739 
Sillge directors 7,159 2.,6 4 7,000 7,332 6,802 7,500 
S(age managers & .l\:-.~istan{s 6,798 27,191 6,306 7.IOll 7,100 6,685 
SllIge managers - Housing & Travel 2,973 11,893 1,7 [8 3,404 2,911 3,8(,0 
Stagehands 55,985 22J,939 5J.098 44,768 58.07\ 67,402 
Super Coordina to ~ 250 1.0tlO 500 500 
Supers l.lH4 4,U5 1,530 1,110 445 1,050 
Supcrtillc Coordioator 2jO 1,000 500 500 
Supcl1illes 1,580 6,3 18 1.~58 I,S44 1.'-:;6 1,280 
Thrcatre and rehc"rsal 3,739 14,957 3,5U2 2,942 .1,734 4,779 
Tn1nsporta tlon U05 5,220 1,306 IY,; 984 1,377 
Ulliou Bendits 3,724 14,895 7,811 7,084 
W ardrob~-salari~s 9,466 37,86:\ 16,541 8,395 5,165 7,762 
Wig & j\'I.kc l.'p 2,625 10.500 2.600 2,700 2,600 2,600 
Wig & Make lip - Rent and ,'uppli~, 1.~43 7,370 1.667 1,52') 2,950 [,224 
TOrA[, COST OF OPl;;RAS 292.120 1.163,934 ~<)i) 267.81S 282,670 305,756 
COST OF OPERAS IN EXCESS OF TICKET SALES (64,499) (253.45\ ) (79,91>4) lL9,308) (42,)S5) (101,575) 
GI' ERAL ru'\JD .-\DJ H ISTRATIVE LXl'ENSES ( InS,SOO) (663,198) (16~,SOO) ,165,800) _(_16~72.9l ( 165,799) 
COST OF OPERAS Al'<'D ..\DMlN1STRXflVE 
EXPENSES l EX ESS 0 FTICKET 'AI ES (230.299) $ (916,649) S (242}S4) S (195,108) S (208,384) (267,374) 
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NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
COMBINING STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
JUNE 30, 2004 
N.O.OPER.A 
ASSOCIAliON 
OPI:RA 
HALL 
WO\1EN'S 
GUILD 
JUNIOR 
COMMITTEE 
t\'lEN'S 
CLUB 
ADJUSTlvlENTS/ 
ELlMINATIONS COMBfNED 
ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Investments 
Accounts receivable 
Pr~paiJ expenses 
Propert) and equiplll~nt, Ilet uf 
accumulated deprecialilJll 
$ 083,026 
26,684 
13,349 
362460 
$ 1,98·; 
985 
S 212 (":'J 
2Ci.J 
26,219 
S 12063 :5 17,748 $ 
(27,903) 
$ 1,227,427 
269 
25,985 
13,349 
362,460 
TOT.·1.L ASSETS S 1,385,519 $ 2.969 $ 239,09\ $ 12,063 $ 17,748 $ (27 ,903) $ 1,629,490 
LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 
L.IAI3I L.ITI[S 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 
Det'~rred income 
$ 26.850 
520,750 
L(,l)~ 
:~.'OO 
(27,903) $ 645 
557,250 
TOT'\I LIABILITIES 556,6\;:' I ,l:.~8 27,5 1' 0 (27,903) ~895 
NFl' ASSETS 
l!nr~sllicled 
Temporarily rcSlrlded 
828.919 1,271 211 <'i~ 12,063 17,748 
---­
1,071,595 
TOTAL NET ASSETS 828,919 i,27 I 211394 12,063 17,748 ~505 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND Nfl ASSETS $ 1,385,510 $ 2,"j() $ 239.094 $ 12,.063 $ 17,748 $ (27,903) $ 1,629,490 
If; 
NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
COMBINING STATEMENT OF FINANCiAL POSITION 
JUNE 30,2003 
ASSETS 
Ca:lh and cash equivalents 
rtW~SUll~l[l~ 
ACCOUllb rC:l:l:::j\'Elule 
Prepaid expenses 
hupeny ,nd equiplllent, lilt ur 
ilCCl1I11111at~d depreciation 
TOTAL ASSETS 
LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 
lABILITIES 
Al:CiJU1!t~ pH):ub Ie and ,H,;.:n.J.cJ c:xpensc:-. 
Dl;rCtr~J I11C\.}l1It.: 
lOTAL LIABILITIES 
NET ASSETS 
Unrcs rne led 
Tempon1l-jly restTic[~J 
TOTAL NET ASSETS 
TOTAL UABfLITIES AND NET ."SSETS 
N.O. OPE~'; 
ASSOCI ..\ TlON 
S 533,127 
16' ,0 17 
158,48-1 
331,101 
$ 1,190,329 
:£ 15,352 
524.9·1} 
541),2~:' 
538,522 
III,512 
650,034 
:£ 1,190,329 
OPEAA 
!:lALL 
:£ 55,172 
13,790 
:£ 6~,962 
.' 2~23 
52,X23 
16,139 
16,139 
$ 68,962 
WOMEN'S 
GUILD 
$ J87,265 
29~ 
17.650 
:£ 205.213 
;'.~> 
15.')2; 
189,38<1 
i89,3S4 
$ 205,213 
JUNIOR 
l.:Of\IMITTEE 
S 7,3(J(j 
1,276 
691! 
:5 9,280 
1,0\, 
1017 
8,263 
8,263 
$ 9,280 
]; 
$ 
:£ 
MEN'S 
CLUB 
7,625 
7,625 
7,625 
7,625 
7,625 
I"UJUSnlE:-':TSI 
::.LlMINATIONS 
:5 
(64,62.1) 
:£ (64,624) 
(64,624) 
-
(64,624) 
$ (64,624 ) 
COMBINED 
$ 790,495 
298 
135 .~u9 
159,182 
331,101 
$ 1,416,785 
5> 4,568 
540,772 
545,340 
759,933 
111,512 
~445 
$ 1,416,785 
p
. , 
NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
COMBINING STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 
JUNE 30,2004 
REVENUES :'.\l1! :-,UPI'ORl 
Revenues: 
Opera IIcket ;idle, 
Sccllcr) rental, net 01 load CuSt" 
Opera cducutiol1 revelllJe 
GlJild Home revenue net of relJted expenses 
Inv;:;tmenl Ineun,c (IO~5) 
Gain [loss) on di,posal orassels 
Other InCOme 
TOT\L REVENUES 
SUppOI1: 
Contributluns 
Grams 
Special event ,'undralsiI1g revenue, net of 
direct COSIS of benciits prOVIded 
TOTI\L SUPPORT 
TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT 
EXPENSES 
Oper" produclioli cuSIS 
Studio costs 
Opera education costs 
General and "dtninistratil'e 
Development 
Morketing 
Fundr"ising 
Contributions 10 ~e','; Orleans Opera ,\5sn. 
TOTAL EXPENSES 
INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS 
NET ASSETS AT BEGI'I'-rN1NG OF YEAR 
NET ASSETS AT END OF Yl:AR 
N.O. OPERA. 
ASSOCI...TION 
S 748,498 
164,030 
10,059 
16 
67~ 
~nl 
1,359,535 
320,195 
1,679,730 
2,669,451 
1,516,3~,) 
150,5 I5 
25,.361 
639,214 
22,563 
136,524 
2,490,566 
178,885 
); 650,034 
$ 828,9 I9 
$ 
:£ 
$ 
OI'ER.'" 
BALL 
26,380 
126,127 
152,513 
152,513 
5,550 
5,647 
156,184 
167,381 
(14,868) 
16,13Q 
1,2 7 I 
" 
~ 
~ 
WOMEN'S 
GUILD 
(2 I,(,80) 
(579\ 
3,5b~ 
(18,695) 
23,91·: 
43,Sn 
67,442 
48,747 
1,993 
4,019 
20,525 
26,537 
22,210 
189,384 
211,5~~ 
JU\IOR 
COM~.1I1TU: 
j, 
6 
4,039 
4,045 
3365 
17,136 
20,501 
24.546 
10,746 
10,000 
20,746 
3,800 
$ 8,263 
S 12,063 
S 
S 
:£ 
MEr.S 
CLUB 
62 
62 
33>YGt' 
33,968 
3~,030 
359 
23,548 
23,907 
10,123 
7,625 
17,74~ 
ADJUSTMENTS; 
ELlMI'-JATrONS 
:£ 
(180,709) 
( 186,709) 
( 186,709) 
(I ~6,709) 
( 186,709) 
$ 
S 
5> 
$ 
S 
COMBINED 
74~,498 
164,030 
10,059 
(21,680) 
(~<)5) 
74,721 
975,133 
1,260,459 
320,195 
186,791 
1,767,445 
2,742,578 
1,516,389 
150,515 
25,361 
657,862 
22,563 
136,524 
33,214 
2,542,428 
200,150 
871,445 
1,071,595 
JH 
NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
COMBINING STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 
JUNE 30, 2003 
NO OPER,\ 
,\SSOCI.'1110N 
OPERA 
BALL 
WO~lEN'S 
GUILD 
JUNIOR 
COMMITTEE 
"lEN'S 
CLUB 
ADJUSTMENTSI 
ELlMlNA'fIONS COMBINlOD 
RE\TNUES AND SUPPORT. 
[{evenues: 
Oper.t lIckel sab 
Scenely relHal. Ilel \JfloJd ,u,l, 
Opera education Ievenue 
utld Home revenue, net of related expenses 
Investment Income (loss) 
Gain lloss) \In disposaillfas,cls 
Olher InCOll1c 
S gntl56 
0 4 ,276 
16,963 
76 
(1,177) 
74,372 
s s 
(25,O6~) 
1,910 
558 
s 
22 
6,293 
S $ 
107 
5; 872,656 
64,276 
16.963 
(25,064) 
2,008 
(1,177) 
81,330 
TOTAL REVENUES I ,U27, 166 (22,5%) 6,315 107 1,010,992 
Suppon 
Conlributions 
Grants 
Special event fundraising revenue, net of 
direct COSIS of benefits provided 
996,704 
119.373 
10,000 
94,669 
14,725 
48,066 
2,240 
20,745 
39,136 (213,081) 849,724 
119,373 
163,480 
TOTAL SUPPORT 1,116,077 104,669 62,791 22,985 39,136 (213,08 J) 1,132,577 
TOTAL REVENUES ..... NO SUPPORT 2,143,243 J U4,669 40,195 29,300 39,136 
_(212,974) 2,143,569 
EXPEl\:SES 
Opera produclion COSIS 
Siudio COSIS 
Opera education costs 
General and adl11ini,;trati,,'" 
Devcluprnent 
rYlarketing 
Fundldlslng 
Contribullons III New Orleans Opera .\ssn 
1,163.934 
133,566 
31,440 
653,561 
39,705 
46,345 
6,532 
96,974 
1,296 
3,64~ 
6S,OOIJ 
7,764 
20,000 
577 
19,981 
31,000 (212,974) 
1,163,934 
133,566 
31,440 
663,198 
39,705 
46,345 
30,162 
TOTAL I:XPENSES 2,068.551 103,506 69,945 27,764 51,558 (212,974) __2,108,3 SO 
INCREASE (DECREASE) 11\ NET ASSETS 74,692 I, I (,J (29,75U) 1,50u ( 12,422) 35,219 
NEl .,\SSETS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 575,342 $ 14,976 :); 219,134 S 6,727 S 20,047 S $ 836,226 
NET ,'1SSETS AT END OF YEAR $ 650.034 $ 16,139 $ 1~9,384 $ 8. e(,) S 7,625 S $ 871,445 
19 
We have audited the financial statements of tbe New Orleans Opera Association as of and for tbe year ended 
June 30, 2004, and have issued our report thereon dated December 16, 2004. We conducted our audit in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and the standards applicable to financial audits 
contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Our 
audit of the financial statements as of June 30,2004 resulted in an unqualified opinion. 
Section I Summary of Auditor's Reports 
a. Report on Internal Control and Compliance Material to the Financial Statements 
Internal Control 
Materlal Weaknesses Yes _~ No Reportable Conditions _ Yes .--2L No 
Compliance
 
Compliance Issues Material to Financial Statements __ Yes ~ No
 
b. Federal Awards - None 
c. Identification of jv[ajor Programs - None 
Section II Financial Statement Findings - No matters were reported. 
Section III Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs - None 
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Bain, Freibaum, Sagona & Co., L.L.P. 
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants 
MEMBER 
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 Accounting Group International 
David J. Bourg, JD, CPA/PFS" (AssociatLs in Principal Cities) 
William F Matthew, CPA*
 
Barry Lee, CPA*
 
., A Professional Accounting Corporation 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COJvfPLIANCE AND
 
ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINAN LAJ.., REPORTING BASED ON
 
AN AUDIT OF GENERAL-P RPOSE INANCIAL STAT TvfENTS
 
P 'RFORMED IN CCORDANCE W1TH GOVERNMENTAUDI7TNG STANDARDS
 
To the Board of Directors of the 
New (n--leans Opera AssocIation 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
We have audited the general-purpose financial :-;tateme!ll:' or the New Orleans Opera Assoei:1tioll as of and for the 
year ended June 30, 2004, and have issued our report thereon dated December 16,2004. We conducted our audIt 
In accordance wIth generally accepted auditing standards and the standards applIcable to financial audits contained 
In the Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. 
Com lianee 
As part of obtaming reasonable assurance about whether Lhe Association's financial statements are b'ee of materwl 
misstatement, we performed tests 0 fiLs compliance with certain provIsions 0 flaw,;, rcgulations, contracts and 
grants, noncompliance with which could have a direct and matenal ,--'[,kct on the determination of financial 
statement amounts. However, providing an 0plllion on compliance wIth tl10se provisions was not an objective of 
our audit and, accordingly, we do not express such an 0pIOlon. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of 
noncompliance that are requircd to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. 
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 
In planning and performing out audit, we considered the Association's mtemal control over fInanCial reporting in 
order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements 
and not to provide assurance on the internal control over t-inancial reporting. Our consideration of the intemal 
control over financial reporting would not necessarily disclose all matters in the intemal control over financial 
reporting that nught be material weaknesses. A material weakness IS a condition In whlch the design or operation 
of one or more of the intemal control components does not reduce to a relatively low level the risk that 
misstatements in amounts that would be material m relation to the financial statements beIng audited may occur 
and not be detected within a timely period by employees in the normal course of perfonning their assigned 
functions. We noted no matters involvi.ng the internal control over financial reporting and its operation that we 
consider to be material weaknesses. However, we noted certain opportunities for strengthening internal 
controls and operating efficiency, which we have reported to management of New Orleans Opera Association 
in a separate letter dated December 16,2004. 
Texaco Center· 400 Poydras Street· Suite [800 • New Orleans, LA 70130-3223 • Telephone 504/568-0086
 
Fax 504/568-0102 • hltp:/www.bfscpa.com
 
To the Board of Directors of the 
ew Orleans Opera Association 
This report IS intended for the information of management and the legislative auditor. However, this report is a 
matter of public record and its distribution IS not limited. 
Certified Public Accountants 
December 16, 2004 
APPENDIX N.
 
The New Orleans Opera Association 990 Form
 
990 
Departmonl of tM Tr=llury 
Intemaj Revenue Ser\llca 
Form 
Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax 
Under Becllon 5D1\c), 527, or 4947\a)(1) afthe Internal Rennue Code (except black lung 
benefit trUBt or private foundation) 
~ The organization may have to use a copy of this return to satisfy state reporting requirements. 
OMS No 154:HlO47 
2002 
A For the 2002 calendar year , or tax year period beginning JUL 1 2 002 
8 Ghoci< II 
appllcaolo. 
o Mdre:3S 
C,,","goON"",,,dlenge 
DtnluaI
",rum 
DFlnaJ
relllmo Amended
relllm 
DAppllcaoon • Section 501\c)(3) organizations and 4947\a)(1) nonexempt charita Ole trustspendIng 
must altach a completed Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ). H(a) Is thiS a group return for affiliates? o Yes !Xl No 
!part..1 Revenue Expenses and Changes in Net Assets or Fund Balances
 
1 Cantribullons, giftS, grants. and similar amounts received:
 
a 
b
 
c
 
d
 
2 
3 
4
 
5
 
6 a
 
b
 
c
 
7
 ~ 
:J B ac 
~ 
:­
a: 
~ 
o b 
l.LJ cz: 
dZ 
« 9u 
arn 
b
 
c
 
10 a
 
b
 
c
 
11 
12 
12 
«l '" 14 
c '" 15X­
)( 15w 
17 
16 
III 
19Qii
z'" 20~ 
21 
6,035.Direct pUblic support la 
Indirect public support 1b 
Government contnbutlans (grants) lc 
Tolal (add lines 1a through lc) (caSh $ 793. noncash $ 5,242. ) 6,035.ld 
Program service revenue Including government tees and contracts (from Part VII, Ime 93) 2 
Membership dues and assessments 3 
80,256.Interest on savings and temporary cash Investments 4 
37" 083.DIVidends and Interest from securrties 5 
Gross rents	 I' 6al 
.­
Less rental expenses 5tl 
Net rental Income or (loss) (suOtractllne 6b from line 6a) 6c 
other investment Income (describe ~ ) 7 
Gross amount trom sale of assets other (B) other 
than inventory f-. 
.(A) Secuntles 
903 550. 6a 
Less cost or ather basis and sales expenses 858 500. 6tl 
Gain or (loss) (attach schedule) 45,050. 6e 
Net gain or (loss) (combine line 8c, columns (A) and (B)) STMT 1 45,050.6d 
SpeCial events and activities (attach schedule)
 
Gross revenue (not including $ of contnbulions
 
reported on line 1a) I 9a \
 
Less' direct expenses other than fundralslng expenses
 9b 
Net income or (loss) from spe:~~subtraclline 9b from line 9al I I 9c 
Gross sales of inventory,less tums a~"":'! _. ' . lOa 
Less cos a goads sold - "._~J .-;" \ .. lOb 
10cG"" ,,,ro " I""1'"m" f!Ji"JJ,to" I,tt,ih',<h. iil>17jI!' ,,' ""' IDb f"m ,,"' 10,1tI :t ~~ 
Other revenue (from Part VII	 lil'fa 0 ~y g fj ~ 'If 
" 168,424.Total revenuo (add lines ld 2 ..'L6c 7 8d 9c d 1 12 
13 
Management and general (fro ~T--_ 
Pr~gr.lm :ervice: (frcm I:n ~$I 
21 21l.14 
Fundralslng (from line 44, column (0)), ~J 15 
Payments to affiliates (attach schedule) SEE STATEMENT 2 75,000.16 
96 21l.Tolal oxoenses (add lines 16 and 44 column (All 17 
Excess or (deficit) for the year (SUbtract line 17 from line 12) 72 213.16 
Net assets or fund balances at beginning otyear (tram line 73, column (Al) 3 367 302.19 
Other changes in net assets or fund balances (altach explanation) o. 20 
Net assets or fund balances at end of year (combine lines 18. 19, and 20) 3,439,515.21 
C Name of organizationPI-
use IRS NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
!abm or ENDOWMENT FUNDprint or 
typo. Number and street (or P.O. box 11 maills not delivereo to street address)See 
Spociftc 305 BARONNE STREET 
In:Jtrut> 
City or town, state or counlly, and liP t 4don,. 
NEW ORLEANS,	 LA 70112-1618 
and endIng JUN 3°	, 2003 
oEmployer Identlflcatlon number 
72-1175635 
ETelephone numberIRoom/suite 
(504)524-1018 
F """"n~ng"""all. 0 eMh 00 Accrual 
o gg'';;Iy)~' 
Hand I are not applicable to sectIon 527 organiz8tions. 
G Web site: Il-NA H(tl) If "Yes: enter number of affiliates ~ 
J Organization type (et1<dl""lyonol ~ [X] 501(c) ( 3 ) .... Vnscrt no) 0 4947(a)(1) or 0 527 H(c) Are all affiliates included? N/A DYes 0 No 
K Check here ~ 0 It the organization's gross receipts are normally not more than $25,000 The (It "No: attach a lis!.) H(d) Is tIllS a separate return filed byan or-
organization need not file a return With the IRS; but it the organization received a Fann 990 Package gamzallOn covered b" agroup ruling? o Yes [X] No 
in the mall, It should file a return Without finanCial data, Some states require a complete return. I Enter 4-dIQ rt GEN ~ 
-­ -,. 
Chec\( ~ D it Hie of\lal\\zallan IS not reqUired 10 attachM 
L Grass receipts' Add lines 6b, 80, 9b, and lOb to line 12 ~ 1,026,924. Sch. B(Form 990. 990-EZ, or 990-PF) 
223001 
01·22-C3 LHA For Paperwork Reducllon Act Notice, see the soparate Instructions.	 Farm 990 (2002) 
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'507 744885 46087 2002.09000 NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATI 46087
•	 
1 
NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
ENDOWMENT FUND 72 -11 7 5 6 3 5 IPart II ~ statement of All organizations must complete column (A). Columns (8), (C), and (0) are required for section 501 (c)(3) Page Z 
Joint Costs. Check 0 if you are follOWing SOP 98-2.~ 
Functional Expenses and (4 organizations and section 4947(a)(1) nonexempt chantab/e trusts but optional for othe~. 
---Do not include amounts reported on line (A) Total (B) Program Ie) Management (0) Fundralslng6b 8b 9b fOb or 16 of Pert I. services and aeneral 
22 Grants and a[locations (attach schedule) 
cash $ nonc::Mh S 22 
23 Specific assistance to individuals (attach schedule) 23 
24 Benefits paid to or for members (attach schedule) 24 
25 Compensation of officers, directors, elc. 25 o. O. O. O. 
2B Other salaries and wages 26 
27 Pension plan contributions .. 27 
28 Other employee benefits 28 
29 Payroll taxes 29 
30 Professional tund raising fees 30 
31 Accounting fees 31 
32 Legal fees 32 
33 Supplies ... 33 
34 Telephone 34 
35 Postage and shipping 35 
36 Occupancy 36 
37 Equipment renlal and maintenance 37 
38 Printing and publications 3B 
39 Travel 39 
40 Conferences, conventions, and meetings 40 
41 Interest 41 
42 Depreciation, depletion, etc. (attach schedule) 42 
43 Other expenses not covered above (Itemize)' 
a BROKERAGE FEES 43a 21, 176. 21,176. 
bMISCELLANEOUS 43b 35. 35. 
c 43c 
d 43d 
--
e 43e 
44 JnU.OORSC\llTWtolI"lCo<wmst Ii .cwylhcsl: IOtIts 10 tines 1:1-15 ~flil fiJrctJonlli e.xpen''''' (sag II~"" 22 tlirou\lh JJI 44 21,21l. O. 21 21l. o. 
-
Are any JOint costs tram a combined educatIOnal campaign and fund raising solicitation reported In (8) Program services? ~ 0 Yes IX] No 
If "Yes," enter (I) the aggregate amount of lhese joint costs $ ; (II) the amount allocated to Program services $ _ 
(III) the amount allocaled to ManaQement and Qeneral $ and (Iv) the amount allocated to FundralslnQ $ 
IPart IIf IStatement of Program Service Accomplishments 
What is the organization's pnmary exempt purpose? ~ SEE STATEMENT 3 
Pro~am Sarvlcu 
Ipen,e,
All organizations must describe their exempt purpo:Je ach~evemen13 In a dear and oondso manner Sbt& the number or dfenb seNed, publ.caUon, ISSUed. ate O.scu~ (Required for 50' (c)(3) ""d 
acnleverncnts ttlal are not measurable (SoctJon 50 1(c)(:l) Bfld (4) Ofl)3llilllttons and 4947(8)(11 nonexempt charitaOlo tNSt3 must also enl6l' tne amount at gran~ and (4) 0'll'l, and 4947(0)(1) 
BJh:x:::atlons to oUler.l } 
a THE ORGANIZATIONS EXEMPT PURPOSE IS TO SUPPORT OPERA 
NEW ORLEANS BY MAKING RESOURCES AVAILABLE TO THE 
NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION. 
(Grants and allocations $ 
b 
IN 
) 
trust:J, Dut optional for oUlC:f9 ) 
c 
(Grants and allocations $ 
._--­
\ 
d 
(Grants and allocatIOns $ I 
{Grants and allocations $ 
e Other program services (attach schedule) (Grants and allocaltons $ 
f Tolal 01 Program Service upunse& (should egualline 44, column (8), Program servlcesj 
2230' , 
01·22·00 
\ 
) 
o. 
Form 990 (2002) 
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NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
FO(TTl 990 (2002) ENDOWMENT FUND 72-1175635 Page 3 
IPart IVIBalance Sheets 
(A) (B)Nola: Where reqUired, attached schedules and amounts within the description column 
Beginning of yearshould be for end-of-year amounts only. End of year 
2,342. 78,125.45Cash - non-interest-bearing 
.-_. 
. '"	 
.. ... .. 
75,749. 20,910.48Savings and temporary CJsh investments	 
.. 
45
48
49
III 
50 
OJ 
III 
~ 
51
52
53
54
56
58
59
III 
:~ 
ii
:::i'" 
60
61
62
63 
64 
65
66
67~ 0
c 
'"
68(;
a) 69 
'0
c 
:J
U.
... 
0 
III 70 
OJ 
III 71 
~ 72
OJ
Z 73
74
47 a Accounts receivable 
..
 
b Less: allowance for doubtful accounts .
 
47a 
47b 
48a 
48b	 
47c 
48	 a Pledges receivable
 
b Less: allowance for doubtful accounts
 48c
 
Grants receivable ..
 49
 
ReceIVables from officer.;, director.;, trustees,
 
and key employees
 50
 
a Other notes and loans receIVable
 
1 513 " 
51c
 
Inventories fo r sale or use
 
b	 Less. allowance for doubtful accounts 51b 
52
 
Prepaid expenses and deterred charges
 
_ ... 
53 
2 991 234. 2,998,944.Investments - secuntles STMT 4 STMT 5 ~ [X] Cost DFMV 54 
55 a	 Investments -land, buildings, and
 
eqUipment basis 
...
 
b Less accumulated depreciation	 55b 55c1:1= O. 100,00Q..:Investments - other	 SEjE STATEMENT 6 56 
57 a Land, bUildings, and equipment. baSIS 57a I
 
b l.ess: accumulated depreciation
 57b 57c I 
Other assets (descnbe ~	 SEE STATEMENT 7 ) 297r.J77. 316236.56 
3,367,302. 3,514,:;15.Total assets (add lines 45 throuoh 58\ (musteoualline 74\ 59 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 60
 
Grants payable 
...
 
61
 
Deferred revenue
 62
 
Loans lrom officers, directors, trustees, and key employees
 63
 
a Tax-exempt bond liabilities
 64a
 
b Mortgages and other notes payable
 64b 
75,000.Other liabilities (descnbe .. SEE STATEMENT 8 ) 65 
o. 75,000.Tataillabllllies (add lines 60 throuoh 65\ 66 
Organlzallans thai fallow SFAS 117, check here ~ [X] and complete lines 67 through
 
69 and lines 73 and 74.
 
Unrestrrcted 
..
 
67
 
Temporarity restricted
 3,367,302. 3,439,515.68 
Permanently restncted 69 
Organlzallons thai do not follow SFAS 117, check here" o and complete lines
 
70 through 74
 
Caprtal stock, trust principal, or current funds
 70
 
Paid-in or capital surplus. or land, bUilding, and eqUipment fund 
..
 
71
 
Reta:ned eamings, endowment, accumulJtcd Income, or other funds
 n 
Total net assets or fund balances (add lines 67 through 69 or lines 70 Ihlough 72; 
column (A) must equal line 19, column (6) must equal line 21) 3,367,302. 3,439 515.73 
Totaillabllllles and net assets I fund balances (add lines 66 and 73) 3,367,302. 3,514,515.74 
Form 990 is available for public inspection and. tor some people, selVes as the pnmary or sole source ot IOformalion about a particular organization. How the pUblic 
perceIVes an organization in such cases may be determined by the informatIOn presented on Its retum Therefore, please make sure the return is complete and accurate 
and fully descnbes. in Part III, the organlzalion's programs and aCCOmlJllshments. 
223021 
01·22·1XJ 
3 
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RESIDENT 
ASSOCIATION
 
72 1175635
-o UNForm 990 (2il02) END WMENT F D Page 4. 
I·Part W"A I Reconciliation of Revenue per Audited 
Financial Statements with Revenue per 
P.art .lV...u 1 Reconciliation of Expenses~rAudited 
Financial Statements with penses per 
Return Return 
a Total revenue, gains, and other support 
per aUd~ed financial statements ~ a N/A 
a 
aud~ed financial statements 
Total expenses and losses per 
N/A
.... 
~ 
..!. ~, ~ 
tl Amounts Included on line a but not on 
b Amounts included on line a but not on line 17, Form 990: 
line 12, Form 990. (1 ) Donated servIces 
11) Net unrealized gains and use of facilities $ 
on investments 
.. $ (2) Prior year adjustments 
(2) Donated services reported on line 20, 
and use of facilities $ Form 990 S 
(3) Recoveries of prior (3) Losses reported on 
year grants S line 20, Fa rm 990 S 
(4) Other (specify)' (4) Other (specify) 
S S 
Add amounts on lines (11 through (4) ~ b Add amounts on lines (1) through (4) ~ b 
c line a minus line b ~ c c Line a minus line b . ,. ~ c 
d Amounts IOcluded on line 12, Form d Amounts included on line 17. Form 
990 but not on Irne a: 990 but not on line a: 
(1) Investment expenses (1 ) Investment expenses 
not IOcluded on not included on 
IlOe 6b, Form 990 S line 6b. Form 990 $ 
(2) OIher (specify)' (2) Other (specily): 
S $ 
Add amounts on IlOes (1} and (2) ~ d Add amounts on lines (1) and (2) ~ d 
e Total revenue per line 12, Form 990 e Total expenses per IlOe 17, Form 990 
(hne c plus llOe d) ~ e (line c plus IlOe d) ~ e 
IPart VI List of Officers, Directors, Trustees, and Key Employees (List each one even 11 not compensated) 
(B) Title and average hours (e) Compensation (DlConlrlbuoon. to IE} Expense 
(A) Name and address per week devoted to (II not ~j1.t, • enter. ~~1~1~.=' account and 
osrtlon 0 com salio othe~wances 
----+--------t-----+----­
NEW ORLEANS OPERA 
LOIS C. HAWKINS 
305 -B-ARONNE -STRE-ET- sUITE -5-0-0- - - -- -- -­
NEW O-RLEANS - -LA -7-0112= 1618 -- - - -----­
JAMES M. GEORGE 
305 -B-ARONNE-STREET- SUITE-SO-O- -- - - - -­
NEW -ORLEANS ~ -LA -7-0-112=1618 - - - -- - --­
OWEN Q. NIEHAUS 
305- -BARONNE -STRE-ET- SUITE -5-0-0 - - - - - -­
NEW O-RLEANS - -LA -7-0112=1618 -- - -- - --­
O. 
O. 
O. 
O. 
O. 
o. 
O. 
o. 
o. 
75 Did any otticer, director, trustee, or key employee receive aggregate compensatIOn of more than $100,000 from your organizatIOn and all related 
organizations, of which more than $10,000 was provided by the relaled organIzations? If "Yes: attach schedule ~ 0 Ve, lKJ No Form 990 (2002) 
223001 01-22·00 
14580507 744885 46087 2002.09000 
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NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATI 46087 1 
NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
Fonn 990 (2,')02) ENDOWMENT FUND 72-1175635 Page 6 
IPartVlI Other Information Yes No 
X 
77 Were any changes made in the organizing or govemlng documents but not reported to the IRS? 
76	 Old the organlzallon engage In any activity not previously reported to ltle IRS? If "Yes: attach adetailed descrlpllon of each activity 76 
X77 
; 
If "Yes: attach aconformed copy of the changes. 
78 a Did the organization have unrelated business gross income of $1,000 or more during the year covered by this retum? .., 
.... 
X788 
o If "Yes: has rt filed a lax retum on Form 990-T for this year? .. . ..	 N/A 
.. 
780 
79 Was there a IiQuldallon, dissolution, termination, or substantial contraction during the year? X 
If "Yes: attach a statement 
80 a Is Ihe organizallon related (other than by association with a statewide or natIOnwide organization) through common memOership, 
goveming bodies, trustees, officers, etc ,to any other exempt or nonexempt organization? .... , 
79 
X 
b If "Yes: enter the name of the organization ~ NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
and check whether It IS [XJ exempt or 0 nonexempt 
81 a Enter direct or Indirect political expenditures. See line 81 inslructlOns 1L-8=-1""a'-'--I 0---f. 
b Did the organization file Form 1120-POL for this year? . . ._ .. 
80a 
X 
82 a Old the organization receIVe donated services or the use of materials, equipment, or faCilities at no charge or at substantially less than 
fair rental value? .. 
81b 
X 
b If "Yes: you may indicate the value of these Items here Do not include thiS amount as revenue in Part I or as an 
expense in Part II (See instructions Irl Part III) _ . _ . . . . _ 1L-"82::.:b:....l.-I N:..:...:./--=A:..:.....__--i 
63 a Old the organizalton comply with the public inspechon reqUirements for retums and exemptIOn applications? 
82a 
83a	 X 
o Did the organizatIOn comply with the disclosure requirements relating to quid pro quo contnbutlons? .. __ 830 X 
64 a Old the organtzalion solicit any contnbutions or gilts that were not tax deductible? . .. X 
b If "Yes: did Ihe organization include wrth every solicitalton an express statement that such contributions or grtts were not 
tax deductible? _. N I A. 
84a 
84b 
85 501 (c)(4), (5), or (6) organizations. a Were SUbstantially all dues nondeductible by members? N./ A 85a 
o Old the organrzatlon make only In-house lobbYing expenditures 01 $2.000 or less?	 N I A 850
 
If "Yes' was answered to either 85a or 85b. do not complete 85c through 85h below unless ttle organization received a warver for proxy tax
 
owed for the prior year.
 
t Dues, assessments. and similar amounts trom members B5t N I A
 
d SectIOn 162(e) lobbYing and polrtlcal expenditures 85d NI A
 
e Aggregate nondeduclible amount of section 5033(e)(1 )(A) dues notices .. 85e N I A
 
1 Taxable amount otlobbying and political expendrtures (line 85d less 85e) 85l NI A
 
g Does the organization elect to pay the section 6033(e) tax on the amount on line 85t? ,. N IA.
 85g
 
h If section 6033(e)(I)(A) dues notices were sent, does the organIZation agree to add the amount on line 85! to ItS reasonable estimate of dues
 
allocable to nondeductible lobbying and political expenditures for the follOWing tax year? N I A ..
 85h 
86 501 (c)(7) organizations. Enter: a 100tiation fees and caprtal contnbutlOns Included on line 12 86a N I A 
o Gross receipts, included on line 12, for publiC use of club facililies 860 N I A 
87 501(c)(12) organizations_ Enter a Gross income from members or shareholders , 87a N / A 
b Gross Income trom other sources. (Do not net amounts due or paid 10 other sources 
against amounts due or received from them) '--".87:..;b:....L N-'-I_A -i 
88	 At any time dunng the year, did lhe organization own a 50% or greater interest in a taxable corporatIOn or partnership. 
or an enlity disregarded as separate trom the orgaOlzation under Regulahons sections 3017701-2 and 301 nOl-3? 
If "Yes: complete Part IX .. X 
89 a SOI(c)(3) organizations. Enter: Amount of tax imposed on the organization during the year under' 
section 4911 ~ °.. section 4912 ~ o. ,sectIOn 4955 ~ -'0:.....::... 
b 501(c)(3) and SO 1(c)(4) organizations. Old the organization engage in any seclion 4958 excess benefit 
transacllOn dunng lhe year or did rt become aware of an excess oeneh! transacllon from aprior year? 
If "Yes: attach a statement explalOlng each transaction 
88 
X890 
t Enter Amount of tax Imposed on the organization managers or disqualified persons during the year under 
seclions 4912, 4955. and 4958 ~ 0. 
d Enter Amount of tax on line 89c, above, reimbursed by the organizatIOn ~ 0. 
90 a list Ihe states With which a copy of this return IS filed ~ NONE 
°o Number of employees employed In Ihe pay period that IOclu-d-es'-M--'a-rc--'h-'-2-,2-0-0-2--------------.,cw=1 
91 The books are 10 care of ~ -=O...;WE.:.=N:..:..........:N...;I=-E:::..:.:H:.::.A.:..U=..=S . Telephone no ~ (5°4 ) 524 -1 0 1 8 
Located at ~ 305 BARONNE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA	 ZIP + 4 ~ 70 112 -1 6 18 
92 Section 4947(8)(1) nonexempt chantable trusts tiling Form 990 In lieu of Form 1041- Check here ~ 0 
=:;;-:-:..::a",n.;:..d..::;en",t.;:..er:...;t""h.::..e.::;am=:ou::.:.n;.:.t..::O:..;ft:=.ax:.;..-9..::;x",e",m",p:..:.t.;;.ln",le::.:.r.::.;es::.:.t..:.;re:..::c:=.e:..:.iv.::.;ed:...:.or:...;a:..::cc..::;ou:..::..:.ed=d.;:..ur:.:..in.:.;:gL.'th:.:.e=--'=ta::.;.x-'-ye;:.;a:..:.r-'- '-~----'WL ::....:./...:A~N _ 
~~~f;'.k	 Form 990 (2002) 
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NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
For,m 990 (2002) ENDOWMENT FUND 72-1175635 Page 8 
IPart VII I Analysis of Income-Producing ActlvttJes See page 31 of the InstructJons.) 
Nole: Enter gross amounts unless otherwise Unrelated business Income ExclUded by .ec1lon ~12, ~13, or514 IE) 
indicated. IA) (BI Ie) (01 Related or exemptBusiness Amount Exclu- Amount
code stem function Income93 Program service revenue. cod. 
, 
a 
b 
c 
d 
a 
f MedicarelMedicaid payments 
g Fees and contracts from government agencies 
94 Membership dues and assessments 
9S Interest on savings and temporary cash investments I 14 80 256. 
96 Dividends and Interest trom securities 14 37 083. 
97 Net rental income or (loss) Irom real estate. 
a debt-financed property 
b not debt-financed property 
ge Net rental Income or (loss) tram personal property 
-­
99 Other Investment income 
100 Gain or (loss) tram sales at assets 
other than Inventory 45,050. 
101 Net Income or (loss) from speCial events 
102 Gross profit or (loss) from sales at Inventory 
103 Other revenue: 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
104 Subtotal (add columns (B), (D), and (E») o. 117,339. 45,050. 
162,389._10S Total (add line 104, columns (B), (D), and (E)) 
Note' Line 705 plus line 7d Part I should equal the amount on line 72 Part I 
IParlvml Relationship of Activitie s to the Accomplishment of Exempt Purposes (See page 32 01 the instructions.) 
Line No . Explain how each activity tor which Income is reported In column (E) at Part VII contributed Importantly to the accomplishment of the organization'S 
exempt purposes (other than by providing funds tor such purposes).... 
IPart IX I Infonnation Regarding Taxable Subsidiaries and Disregarded Entities (See page 32 ot the Instructions) 
(A) 
Name, address, and EIN at corporation, 
oartnershlo. or dlsreoarded entitv 
(8) 
Percentage at 
ownershlo Interest 
(e) 
Nature at activities 
(0) 
Total Income (~lEnd-o -year 
assets 
N/A % 
% 
% 
% 
IPart X Information Regarding Transfers Associated with Personal Benefit Contracts (See page 33 of the Instruc~ons )I 
DYes [X] No 
DYes [X] ND 
----------------------------------
----------------------------------
----------------------------------
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - -- - -
SCHEDULE A 
(Fonn 990 or 900-EZ) 
Department 01 018 Tre:e:sury 
Internal Revenue ScN~ce 
Organization Exempt Under Section 501 (c)(3) 
(ucept Private Foundation) and Section 501(el. 501(~, 5D1(k), 
501(n). or Section 4947(a)(11 Nonelempt Charitable Trust 
Supplementary Information-(See separate instructions.) 
~ MUST be completed by the above organizations and attached to their Form 990 or 99D-EZ 
OMBNo.l~7 
2002 
Name of the organization NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOC IAT ION Employer Identlllcatlon number 
ENDOWMENT FUND 72 1175635 
Compensation of the Five Highest Paid Employees Other Than Officers, Directors, and Trustees 
(See page 1 of the Instructions List each one If there are none enter "None 0) 
(d) Contr1budon, to(b) Tille and average hours (e) Expense(a) Name and address of each employee paid (c) Compensationper week devoted to account and other~~I~~~e=t 
more than $50,000 position compensation allowances 
NONE 
-----~----------------------------
- --~-----~ 
Total number ot other employees paid
 
over $50,000 ~
 0 
1 Part III Compensation of the Five Highest Paid Independent Contractors for Professional Services 
(See page 2 of the instructIOns list each one (whether indIVIduals or firms) If there are none, enter 'None ') 
(a) Name and address of each Independent contractor paid more than $50.000 (b) Type of service (c) Compensation 
NONE 
Total number of others receIVing over I 
$50.000 for professional services ~ 0 
22Jl01,u1-22-OJ LHA For Paperwork Reducllon Act Notice, seethe Instructions for Form 990 and Form 9!i0-EZ_ Schedule A (Form 990 or 99HZ) 2002 
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4 
NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION
 
Sc/Jedule A (Form 990 or 99Q-EZ) 2002 ENDOWMENT FUND 72 - 11 7 56 35 Page 2 
!Part mI Statements About Activities (See page 2 of the Instructions.) Yes No 
2 
During the year, has the organization attempted to influence national, stale, or local legislation, Including any attempt to influence 
public opinion on a legislative matter or referendum? If 'Yes.' enter the total expenses paid or incurrnd In connection w~h the 
lobbying activ~ies ~ $ $ (Musl equal amounts on line 38, Part VI-A, 
or line i of Part VI-B.) 
Organizations that made an election under section 501 (h) by filing Form 5768 must complete Part VI-A. Other organizations checking 
"Yes.' must complete Part VI-B AND attach a statement giving adetailed description of tha lobbying activities. 
During the year, has the organizatIOn, alther directly or Indirectly, angaged In any of the following acts w~h any substantial contributors, 
trustees, directors. officers, creators, key employees, or members of !hair families, or with any taxable organizahon With which any such 
person is affiliated as an officer, director, trustee, majority owner, or principal beneficiary? (If the answer to any question is 'Yes, • 
attach a detwled statement explaining the transactIOns.) 
a Sale, exchange, or leasing of property? 2a X 
3 
Ii Lending of money or other extension of credit? 
c Furnishing of goods, sarvices, or facilltlas? 
d Payment of compensation (or payment or reimbursement of expenses if more than $1,OOO)? .. 
e Transfer of any part 01 Its Income or assets? 
Does the organization make grants lor scholarships, fellowships, student loans, etc? (See Note below) 
2b 
2c 
2d 
2e 
3 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
Do you have a section 403(b) annuity plan for your employees? 
Note: Attach a statement to explilln how the organization determines that indiViduals or organIZations receNing grants or loans 
from It in furtherance of Its chantable programs "qualify" to receive payments 
IPart IV I Reason for Non-Private Foundation Status (See pages 3 through 5 at the instructIOns.) 
The organization is not a private foundation because It IS (Please check only ONE applicable box.) 
5 D A church, convention of churctles, or aSSOCiation of churches. Section 170(b)(1 )(A)(i) 
6 D A school Sechon 170(b)(1 )(A)(II) (Also complete Part V) 
7 D A hospital or a cooperahve hOSPital service organizaMn Section 170(b)(1 )(A)(lIIl 
8 0 A Federal, state, or local government or govemmental unit Section 170(b)(1)(A)(v) 
9 D A medical research organization operated In conjunction with a hosprtal Section 170(b)(1 )(A)(iii) Enter the hospital's name. city, 
and state ~ 
10 D An organization operated for the benefit of acollege or university owned or operated by agovemmental unit Section 170(b)(1)(A)(lv) 
(Also complete the Support Schedule In Part IV-A) 
11a D An organization that normally receives a substantial part of Its support from agovernmental unit or from the general publiC. 
SectIOn 170(b)(1 )(A)(vi) (Also complete the Support Schedule in Part IV-A.) 
11 h D A community trust Section 170(b)( 1)(A)(vl). (Also complete the Support Schedule In Part IV-A.) 
12 D An organization that normally receives' (1) more than 33113% of Its support from contnbutlOns, membership fees, and gross 
receipts trom actNities related to Its chantable. etc, functions - subject to certain exceptions, and (2) no more than 33 113% of 
Its support from gross Investment Income and unrelated business taxable income (less section 511 tax) from bUSinesses acqUired 
by the organization alter June 30, 1975. See section 509(a)(2) (Also complete the Support Schedule in Part IV-A) 
13 IXl An organization that is not controlled by any dlsqualrtied persons (other than foundation managers) and supports organizations descnbed tn. 
P) lines 5 through 12 above; or (2) section 501(c)(4), (5), or (6), if they meet the test of section 509(a}(2). (See sechon 509(a)(3) ) 
PrOVide the following Information about the supported organizations (See page 5 of the instructions) 
lhl Line number 
la) Name(s) of supported organlzatlon(s) from above 
NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
14 D An organization organized and operatsd to test for public safety. Ssctlon 509(a}(4) (See page 5 of the instructions 1 
Schedule A (Form 990 or 99l\-EZ) 2002 
223111 
01·22·03 
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13 
NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
Sc~edule A (form 990 or 99HZ) 2002 ENDOWMENT FUND 72 -11 75635 Page 3IPart lV-A I Support Schedule (Complete only If ~ou checked a box on line 10, 11, or 12.) Use clIsh method of lIccountln9­
Note: You may use the worksheet In he Instructions for convertln J from the accrual to the cash method of account/no. 
Calendar year (Dr fiscal year
 
beDlnnlna Inl. .. ,. , .. ~
 (d)	 199a(al 2001 (hi 2000 (el 1999 (e) Total
 
15 Gifts, grants, and contributions
 
receIVed. (Do not irflude unusual 
arants. See line 28. , ,.. , 
16	 Membership fees received . 
17	 Gross receipts from admissions,
 
merchandise sold or services
 
performed, or furnishing of
 
facilities in any activity that is
 
related to the organluhon's
 
chantable, etc" purpose
 
16	 Gross income from Inte rest, 
dividends, amounts receNed from 
payments on securlties loans (sec­
tion 512(a)(5)), rents, roya~ies, and 
un related business taxable Income 
(less section 511 taxes) from 
businesses aCQuired by the 
orgallIzatlon after June 30, 1975 
19	 Net Income from unrelated bUSiness 
actiVities not Included In line 18
 
20
 Tax revenues leVied for Ule
 
organizahon's benefit and either
 
paid to it or expended on its behalf
 
21	 The value of services or faCilities
 
furnished to the organization by a
 
governmental unit without charge.
 
Do not Include the value of services
 
or facilities generally furnished to
 
the publiC without cha rge
 
Other Income Attach a schedule.
 
Do not Include gain or (loss) from
 
sale of capital assets
 
2Z 
-----0-:­23	 Total of lines 15 through 22 o. O. o. o. 
24	 Line 23 minus line 17 
--r--­
25	 Enter 1% of line 23 
_._,-­
N/A25	 Organlzallons described on lines 10 or 11: a Enter 2% of amount In column (e), line 24 _ ~ 26a 
b	 Prepare a list for your records to show lhe name of and amount contributed by each person (other than a governmental 
unit or publiCly supported orgaOlzatlon) whose total gifts for 1998 through 2001 exceeded the amount shown in Ime 26a 
~. N/ADo not lile Ihls Iisl with your return. Enter the sum of all these excess amounts , . 26b 
N/A26cc	 Total support for section S09(a){l) test: Enter line 24, column (e) ~ 
d	 Add' Amounts from column (e) for lineS' 18 19 
N/A22 ?6b	 ~ 
.1!Lf--­
e PubliC support (Ime 26c minus line 26d total) . ~
 N/A26e 
N/A %26ff	 Public support percentage (line 26e (numeralor) divided by line 26c (denominator)) ~ 
27	 Organlzallons described on line 12: a For amounts mcluded 10 lines 15,16, and 17 that were received from a'diSQualified person: prepare a list for your 
records to show the name of, and total amounts received in each year from, each 'disqualified person' Do notlile this list with your return. Enter the sum of 
such amounts for each year 
(2001) (2000) (1999) (1998) 
b	 For any amountmcluded In line 17 that was received from each person (other than 'disqualified persons'), prepare a list for your records to show the name of, 
and amount received for each year, thaI was more than the larger of (1) the amount on line 25 for the year or (2) $5,000 (Include in the list organizations 
described In lines 5 th rough 11, as well as individuals) Do not file this list with your return. After computing the difference between the amount received and 
the larger amount descnbed 10 (lIar (2), enter the sum of these differences (the excess amounts) for each year 
(2001) (2000) (1999) (1998) 
e Add Amounts from column (e) for Imes' 15 16 .
 
17 20 21 ~
 
d Add line 27a total and IlOe 27b total ~
 
e PubliC support (1108 27c total mmus Ime 27d total) 
.. 
~
 
f Total support for section S09(a){2) test· Enter amount on line 23, column (e) ~ 1 27;-1 N/A
 
g Public support percentage (line 27e (numerator) divided by line 27f (denominatorj) ~
 
h Investment income oercentaae (line 18 column (e) (numerator) divided by line 27f (denominatorll ~
 
26	 Unusual Grants: For an organization descnbed 10 line la, II, or 12 that receIVed any unusual grants during 1998 through 2001, prepare a list for your records 
to show, for each year, the name of the contnbutor, the date and amount of the grant, and abrief description of the nature otlhe grant 00 nat file this list with 
your return_ Do not Include these grants In line 15 
22312101-22-03	 Sd1<>duleA (1'orm990 or99G-EZ/2002 
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27c N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
27d 
27e 
27g N/A 
N/A 
% 
%27h 
NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
Sc~edule A (Fonll 990 or 99HZ) 2002 ENDOWMENT FUND 72 -11 75 635 Page 4 
!Partvl Private School Questionnaire (See page 7 olthelnstructlons.) N/A 
fTo be completed ONLY by schools that checked the box on line 6 In Part IV) 
29 Does the organizatIOn have a racially nondiscriminatory policy toward students by statement In Its charter, bylaws, other governing 
instrument, or In a resolution 01 its governing body? 
-­
-. .. - . . 
30 Does the organization Include a statement ot rts racially nondiscriminatory policy toward students 10 alills brochures, catalogues, 
and other written communications With the public dealing with student admissions, programs, and scholarships? 
31 Has the organization publiCized its racially nondiscriminatory policy through newspaper or broadcast media dLJnng the period at 
solicitation tor stUdents, or during the registration penod if rt has no SOliCitation program, In a way that makes the policy known 
to all parts 01 the general communrty It serves? _ 
-­
It "Yes,' please descnbe, If "No: please explaln_ (It you need more space, attach a separate statemenl.) 
32 D08S the organization mamtain the follOWing. 
a Records indicating the raCial composllion of the student body, faculty, and administrative staff? 
b Records documenting that scholarships and other financial assistance are a\'Jarded on a racially nondiSCriminatory basis'l 
c Copies of all catalogues, brochures, announcements, and other wnlIen communications to the publiC dealing With student 
admiSSions, programs, and scholarships? 
.. .. 
d Copies 01 all material used by the organiZatIOn or on its behall to sollcr! contnbutlons? 
If you answered "No"to any of the above. please explam (If you need more space. attach a separate statement) 
33 Does Ihe organrzatlon dlscnmlnate by race In any way With respect 10 
a Students' nghts or pnvlleges? 
b AdmiSSions policies? 
c Employment at faculty or administratIVe staff? 
d Scholarships or other finanCial assistance? _ 
e Educational poliCies? 
I Use of facilities? 
g AthletiC programs? 
h Other extracurricular actIVIties? 
... 
If you answered "Yes'to any of the above. please explain. (If you need more space, attach a separate statement) 
--------­
34 a Does the organization receive any financial aid or assistance from a govemmental agency? 
b Has the organtzalJon's nght to such aid ever been revoked or suspended? 
35 
If you answered "Yes· to elthel 34a or b, please explain using an at1ached statement 
Does the organization certify that it has complied With the applicable requirements of secltons 4 01 through 405 at Rev Proc 75-50, 
1975-2 C 8 587. covering raCial nondiscrimination? If "No: attach an explanation 
Yes No 
29 
30 
31 
~ 
320 
- -_.­
-
32c 
32d 
33a 
~ 
33c 
-­
-­
33d 
33e 
33f 
33a 
33h 
34a 
34b 
35 
Schedule A (Form 990 or 99Q-EZ) 2002 
223131 
01·22-03 
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NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
Schedule A (fonn 990 or 990-EZ) 2002 ENDOWMENT FUND 72 -11 7 56 35 Pa e 6 
,--,-,-,~--'O'V"-I;.",,A'-l Lobbying expenditures by 8ecting Public Charities (See page 9 of the Instructions.) N A 
(To be completed ONLY by an eligible organIzation tIlat filed Fonn 5768) 
Check a If tile omanlzalJOn belonos to an affiliated aroup. Check b if yOU checked ""a' and "limited contror provisions aDPN 
36 
31 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
Limits on Lobbying Expenditures 
(a) 
Affiliated group 
(bl 
To be completed for ALL 
(The term 'expenditures' means amounts paid or Incurred.) totals electing organizations 
N/A 
Total lobbying expenditures to influence public opinion (grassroots lobbying) . 
... .. 
36 
Total lobbying expenditures to Influence a legislative body (direct lobbying) 37 
Total lobbying expenditures (add lines 36 and 37) 36 
Other exempt purpose expenditures ... 39 
Total exempt purpose expenditures (add lines 38 and 39) 
Lobbying nontaxable amount Entel the amount from the following table -
40 
" 
lithe amount on line 40 Is • 
Not over SSOO.()(X) 
.... 
Over S5OO,OOO b,:,t not over S1,000,000 
Ovet S l,OOO,OCXl DUe nol O\lC'f' Sl,5((),OOO 
OJer S t ,500,oo::l Out not over $17 ,COO,CX)Q . 
The lobbying nontaxable amount Is -
20% 0' tho MnOunf on llno 40 
$100,000 plU3 15% at !tie eJlces3: aver $SOO.ooo 
$ '7~,OOO piUS 10% 01 tne 8)(ces3 0'Iet' S 1.000,0Cl0 
$Z25,0CXl plU3 5% or the excess over $l,SOO,{)()) }41 
Over $17,000,000 
.. 
$1,000,000 
Grassroots nontaxable amount (enter 25% 01 line 41) 
... 
42 
Subtract line 42 from line 36 Enter -{)- if line 42 is more than line 36 43 
Subtract line 41 from line 38 Enter -{)- if line 41 IS more than line 38 44 
Caullon: If there is an amount on either (ine 43 or Ime 44, you must file Form 4720. 
4-Year Averaging Period Under Secllon 501(h)
 
ISome organizatIOns that made a section 501 (h) election do not have to complete all of the five columns
 
below See ttle InstructIOns for lines 45 through 50 on page 11 of ttle Instructions)
 
Lobbying expenditures During 4·Year Averaging Period N/A 
Calendar year (or (a1 (bl (c) (dl (el 
tlscal year beginning In) ~ 2002 2001 2000 1999 Total 
45 LobbYing nontaxable 
amount o• 
46 Lobbying ceiling amount 
(150% of line 45(e)) o. 
41 Totallobbylng 
expendllu res O. 
48 Grassroots nontaxable 
amount O. 
49 Grassroots ceiling amount 
1150% of line 4Blell o. 
50 Grassroots lobbying 
expenditures o. 
!Part VI~B I Lobbying Activity by Nonelecting Public Charities 
(For reporting only by organrzatlons that aid not complete Part VI-A) (See page 11 of the instructIOns) N/A 
Dunng the year, did the organization attempt to Inliuence natIOnal, state or localleglslallon, including any attempt to 
Influence public opInion on a legislative matter or referendum, through ttle use ot Yes No 
Amount 
.~~-
a Voluntee~ 
.. 
b Paid staff or management (Include compensallon in expenses reported on IlOes c through h.) 
c Media advertisements 
d Mailings to membe~, legislators, or the publiC 
e Publications, or published or broadcast statements 
I Grants to other organizations for lobbYing purposes 
., 
g Direct contact with leglslato~, their staffs, government offiCials, or a legislative body 
h Rallies, demonstrations, semlOars, conventions, speeches, lectures, or any other means 
I TolallotlbYlng expenaltures (Add lines c through h.) o. 
If "Yes' [0 any of ttle above, also attach astatement giVing adetailed descnptlon of the lobbYing activities 
223141 
01-22-03 Schedule A (Form 99il or 99HZ) 2002 
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NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
Schedule A(~onn 990 or 99HZ) 2002 ENDOWMENT FUND 72 -11 75 635 Page 6 
IPart VII I Information Regarding Transfers To and Transactions and Relationships With Noncharitable 
Exempt Organizations (See page 12 of the instructions.) 
51 Did the reporting organization directly or Indirectly engage In any of the following with any other organization described in section 
501 (c) of the Code (other than section 501 (c)(3) organizations) or In section 527, relating to political organizations? 
,.-­
a Transfers from the reporting organization to a noncharitable exempt organization of: Yes 
(II CaSh 51a(11 
(III Other assets a(lI) 
b Other transactions: 
(II Sales or exchanges at assets With a noncharitabillexempt organization bll) 
(II) Purchases at assets from a noncharitable exempt organization b(lI) 
(III) Rental of facilities, equipment, or other assets b(llI) 
(Ivl Reimbursement arrangements b(IY) 
(v) Loans or loan guarantees b(Y) 
(vi) Performance of services or membership or tundraismg solicitations, b(YI) 
e Shanng of faCilities, equipment, mailing lists, other assets, or paid employees c 
11 the answer to any of the above is "Yes: complete the fallowing schedule. Column (b) should always show the fair marl<et value of the 
goods. other assets. or services given by the reporting organization It the organization received less than fair mar1<et value in any 
transaclion or shanng arrangement show In column (d) the value of the goads other assets or services received N I A 
-_. 
No 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
(a) (b) (e) (d) 
Lme no Amount Involved Name of nonchantable exempt organizatIOn Description of transfers, transactions, and shanng arrangements 
-­
- - "­
-­~. 
-
-
52 a Is the organization directly or indirectly affiliated wrth, or related to. one or more tax-ilxempt organizations described in section 501 (c) of the 
Code (other than section 501 (c)(3)) or In section 527? ~ 0 Yes WNo 
b It "Yes· complete the follOWing schedule' NI A 
(a) (bl (e) 
Name of organization Type of alganlzatlon DeSCriptIOn of relationship 
223151 
01-22·03 Sehe~ula A(Form 990 or 990-ELI 2002 
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c 
03	 e 2 
ddltIonal (not automatic) J·Month Extension, complete only Part 1/ and check this box 
Note: Only complete rt /I i1 you have already been granted an automatic 3-month extension on a previously filed Fonn 8868. 
• If you ar!:! filing tOf JAutomatic 3-Month Extension.complete only Part I (on pag!:! 1) 
rPwtll Addtonal (not automatic) 3-Month Extension of TIme - Must tile Original and One Copy. 
Name 'Exempt Organization IType or ~RLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION print. IENJWMENT FUND 
:;'",,~ 1M Number. street, and room or suite no. If a P.O. box, see InstructionS. 
,-4Htd tor 305 BARONNE STREET 
Employer identification number 
72-1175635 
For IRS use only 
.Iog rtls 
: ~ return See City, town or post office. state. and ZIP code. For a foreign address, see Instructions. 
In,:t:ruc:tionS. !NEW ORLEANS LA 70112-1618 ~ Check type of return to be filed (File a separate application for each return):
 
i5~ 00 Form g90 0 Form 990-EZ 0 Form 990-T (sec. 401(a) or 408(a} trust) o Form 1041-A o Form 5227 o Form 8870
 
o	 Form 990·BL 0 Form 990-PF D Form 990·T (trust other than above) o Form 4720 o Form 6069 
STOP: Do not complete Part II if you were not already granted an automatic 3-month eJrtension on a previously filed Fonn 8868. 
, If the organlzat!on does not have an office or place of business In the United States, check thiS box	 ~ 0 
• If thiS IS for a Group Return, enter the organization's four digit Group Exemption Number (GEN) . If this is for the whole group, che<:k thiS 
box ~ D. If It IS for part of the group, check thiS box ~ 0 and attach a lSh'<71l11the names and EINs of all members the extension IS for. 
4 I request an additional 3'month extension of time until MAY 
5 For calendar year , or other tax year beginnln_g --=Ji=U~L=--=l:...,,------=--,,-,,--=-_---;o=,,--- and ending JUN 30, 2003 
6 If thiS tax year IS for less than 12 months, check reason: 0 Imllal return 0 Final return o Change in accounting period 
7 State In detall why you need the extension 
SEE STATEMENT	 2 
8a	 If thiS application IS for Form 990-BL. 990'PF, 990·T, 4720, or 6069, enter H'le tentative tax. less arlY
 
nonrefundable credits. See Instructions
 ~--_._-----
b If thiS application is for Form 990·PF, 990·T, 4720, or 6069, enter any refundable credrts and estimated
 
tax payments made. Include any prior year overpayment allowed as a credit and any amount paid
 
prevIously With Form 8868 s
 
Balance Due. Subtract line 8b from line 8a. Include your payment with thiS form. or, If required. deposit with FTD
 
coupon or, If required, by uSing EFTPS(ElectronlcFederalTaxPaymentSystem).See Instructions $ N_·'--I_A _
 
Signature and Verification 
Under penalties of perjury, I declare Ihall have examrned Ihls torm, Including accompanyrng schedules and statements. and to the best of my knowledge and belieI. 
It is true, correct. and completej\d that mauthonz d to prepare thiS form. 
Si nature ~ CJ . Tille ~ C()A	 Date ~ 
to-Applicant - To Be Completed by the IRS 
_C~~~~~~~~:~Plicatlon. Please attach this form to the organization's return. r \YE~ved th application. However, we have granted a 10-day grace period from the later of the date shown below or the due 
.....-~~~CllA..iiq}aiii~~·1 etum 0ncluding any pnor extensions). This grace period is consadlInId to be a valid extenSion of time for elections rDI 
otherwise r~ired to ade on a timely return. Please attach thIS form to the OfIJaI\lDIfion"s rW.im. 
<0 
..... ~laa~ .fhtil~~v tJy application. Atter considenng the reasons stated In Item T. _ c;-"dClII grant your request for an extension of time to 
ao 
file. We are no	 1O·day grace penod.
 
plrcallon because It was filed atter the due date of tr.e IWIUm tar
 
By
 
Director
 
Alternate Mailing Address - Enter the address If you want the copy of this application liar .. 
drfferent than the one entered above. 
Name 
(	 BAIN FREIBAUM SAGONA & CO. L.L.P.\i-------==~~.L_~~~~~.L_~~~:.:.:.....:::..____=:..::._:....L____=~::..:....:::.....:.. 
Tvpe . Number and street 0nclude SUite, room. or apt. no-lOr a P.O. box number 
or print TEXACO CTR. 40') POYDRAS ST. SUITE 1800 
City or town. province or state, and country 0ncluding postal or ZIP code) 
223832 NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 70130-6006	 /~Z2-1J2 
Form 6868 (12-2000) 
_ 
_ 
Form 8868 Application for Extension of Time To File an 
(December 2000) Exempt Organization Return OMS No. 1545-1709 
00partment ~r the T~ury 
Internal RlnI8f1ue Sotv.ce ~ File a separate application for each retum. 
• If you are filing for an Automatic 3·Month Extension, complete only Part I and check thIS box	 ~ [X] 
• If you are filing for an Additional (not automatic) 3-Month Extension, complete only Part II (on page 2 of this form).
 
Note: 00 not complete Part II unless you have already been granted an automatic 3-month extension on a previously filed Fonn 8868.
 
IPatH I Automatic 3-Month Extension of Time - Only submrt original (no copies needed) 
Note: Form 990-T corporations requesting an automatic 6-month extensIon - check thIS box and complete Part I only 
All other corporations (including Form 990-C fliers) must use Form 7004 to request an extension of time to file income tax 
returns. Partnerships, REMICs and tlUsts must use Form 8736 to request an extension of tIme to file Form 1065, 1066. or 1041. 
Type or 
print 
Name of Exempt Organization 
NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 
ENDOWMENT FUND 
Employer identification number 
72-1175635 
File by lhe 
due datEt (of 
filing your 
retum See 
InstructIons 
Number, street, and room or sUite no. If a P.O. box, see instructions. 
305 BARONNE STREET 
City, town or post office, state. and ZIP code_ For a foreign address, see instructions. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70112-1618 
Check type of return to be filed (f/le a separate application for each return): 
[X] Fonn 990 o Form 990-T (corporation) o Form 4720 
D Fonn 990-8L D Fonn 990-T (sec. 401 (a) or 408(a) trust) D Fonn 5227 
D Form 990-EZ D Form 990-T (trust other than above) D Fonn6069 
D Form 990·PF D Form 1041-A o Form 8870 
• If lhe organIzation does not have an office or place at bUSiness In the Unrled Slales, check thiS bOI<	 ~ 0 
• II thiS IS for a Group Return, enter the organlzat/on's four digit Group Exempllon Number (GEN) II this IS for the whole group. check thiS 
box ~ 0 If It IS for part of the group, check thiS bOI< .. 0 and attach a list With the names and EINs of all members the eKlenslon Will cover 
I recuest an automatiC J·month (6-month. for 990-T corporation) extension of time until FEBRUARY 16, 2004
 
to file the exempt organization return for the organization named above The extension IS for the organization's return for.
 
~ D calendar year or
 
~ 00 tax year begln~-JUL 1, 2002 ,and ending JUN 30, 2003
 
2	 II thiS tax year IS for less than 12 months, check reason: 0 Initial rotum D Final return D Change in accounting penod 
3a	 It thiS application is for Form 990-BL. 990-PF, 990-T, 4720, or 6069, enter the tentative tax, less any 
nonrefundable credits. See Instructions $ 
b	 If thiS application is for Form 990-PF or 990-T, enter any refundable credrts and estimated 
tax payments made. Include any pnor year overpayment allowed as a credit $ 
c	 Balance Due_ Subtract line Jb from line Ja. Include your payment with thiS form, or, If required, depoSrl With FTO 
coupon or, If reqUIred, by uSing EFTPS (Electronic Federal Tax Payment System). See Instructions $ N/A 
Signature and Verification 
Under penalties of pequry.1 declare Inat I have examined thiS form, including accompanying schedules and statements, and to Ine best at my knowledge Jnd belief, 
rt IS true, correct, and complete, and t am authorized to prepare thiS form 
Signature ~ Title ..	 Date ~ I 
LHA For Paperwor1< Reductio , see instruction (12-2000) 
223831 
05-01-<l2 
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" NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION ENDOWNENT 72-1175635 
.­
-F'ORM 990 GAIN (LOSS) FROM PUBLICLY TRADED SECURITIES STATEMENT 
DESCRIPTION 
GROSS 
SALES PRICE 
COST OR 
OTHER BASIS 
EXPENSE 
OF SALE 
NET GAIN 
OR (LOSS) 
SEE ATTATCHED 
SCEDULE 903,550. 858,500. O. 45,050. 
TO FORM 990, PART I, LINE 8 903,550. 858,500. O. 45,050. 
15 STATEMENT(S) 1 
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2 
NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION ENDOWMENT 72-1175635 
.
. 
'FORM 990 PAYMENTS TO AFFILIATES STATEMENT 
AFFILIATE'S NAME AFFILIATE'S ADDRESS 
NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION 305 BARONNE 
70112-1618 
STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA 
PURPOSE 
PROVIDE 
OF PAYMENT 
SUPPORT FOR OPERATIONS 
AMOUNT 
75,000. 
TOTAL TO FORM 990, PART I, LINE 16 75,000.
 
FORM 990 STATEMENT OF ORGANIZATION'S PRIMARY EXEMPT PURPOSE STATEMENT
 
PART III
 
EXPLANATION 
THE ORGANIZATIONS EXEMPT PURPOSE IS TO SUPPORT OPERA IN NEW ORLEANS BY 
MAKING RESOURCES AVAILABLE TO THE NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION. 
FORM 990 NON-GOVERNMENT SECURITIES STATEMENT 
SECURITY DESCRIPTION 
CORPORATE 
STOCKS 
CORPORATE 
BONDS 
OTHER 
PUBLICLY 
TRADED 
SECURITIES 
OTHER 
SECURITIES 
TOTAL 
NON-GOV'T 
SECURITIES 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
COMMON STOCK 
PREFERRED STOCK 
CORPORATE BONDS 
234,192. 
287,500. 
865,000. 
1,111,898. 1,111,898. 
234,192. 
287,500. 
865,000. 
TO 990, LN 54 COL B 521,692. 865,000. 1,111,898. 2,498,590. 
16 STATEMENT(S) 2, 3, 4 
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3 
4 
5 
NEW ORLEANS OPERA ASSOCIATION ENDOWMENT 72-1175635
 
'FORM 990 GOVERNMENT SECURITIES STATEMENT 
DESCRIPTION 
U.S. 
GOVERNMENT 
STATE AND 
LOCAL GOV'T 
TOTAL GOV'T 
SECURITIES 
u.S. TREASURY 
TOTAL TO FORM 
BOND 
990, LINE 54, COL B 
500,354. 
500,354. 
500,354. 
500,354. 
FORM 990 OTHER INVESTMENTS STATEMENT 
DESCRIPTION 
VALUATION 
METHOD AMOUNT 
OTHER 
TOTAL 
EQUITY INVESTMENTS 
TO FORM 990, PART IV, LINE 56, COLUMN B 
COST 100,000. 
100,000. 
-' 
FORM
. 
990 OTHER ASSETS STATEMENT 7 
DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 
ACCRUED INTEREST RECEIVABLE 35,622. 
CASH SURRENDER VALUE OF LIFE INSURANCE POLICY 280,914. 
TOTAL TO FORM 990, PART IV, LINE 58, COLUMN B 316,536. 
FORM 990 OTHER LIABILITIES STATEMENT 
DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 
DUE TO NEW ORLEANS 
TOTAL TO FORM 990, 
OPERA ASSOCIATION 
PART IV, LINE 65, COLUMN B 
75,000. 
75,000. 
17 STATEMENT(S) 5, 6, 7, 8 
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8 
